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LOCAL NEWS ' 9 P
What Others Say About Our Famous

Kl,

Aïï
:FATHENS AND VICINITY G

. ■j % 1
AUÇTIOW SALES.

THE MERCHANTS' BANK OP 
CANADA would like to t râw 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Ideà of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much apyreclate 
being given an opportunity et 
lug care of the business for y6u.

The manager will be glad tp at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

■- m

F.Guests at the home of Mr and M 
Everett Kowsomo daring Christmas 
were fir and Mrs Winfred Gorman 
Syracuse N. Y,. Mr and Mis A. M. 
Lee and family, Miss Ruby Gorman 
of Ottawa O.it. and Mr and Mrs 3. 
C Eyre Chantry.
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M r Clnrenep Kowsome To-oflto Ont 
is the guest of his patents Mr and ):7Mr Wayne Green, MotHI 

anb Mr Lorne Green, Lyn û 
guests of Mr and Mrs J. S.Ji

XBT Township Council
Sfej Roar of Yonga and Eacott

v | 'TheCouncil 110e*after •‘'mination 
he 27»>- v-'8t, with all mei^rg 
ku>c. Minutes of last met*;,,» | 
e read and approved. “ |

- Orders given on the treasurer; ' 
[John Davy refund of dog tax. #2.00, 
B. Gree ■, work on county road, No. 8, 

jpMO; A. Henderson, services as val- 
pW* cf sheeq ki led by dogs, #4.00. 

jHHjfoutos of meeting were taken as 
*#6$»nd approved, and counc;l ad-

E. E. Cor. cli, Clerk

omination Meeting
The fol’owing were nominated f.ir 
HR" D. R. Sheff eld, W. J. Scott, A 
jjjfcguson, Jas. Cughan, David 
Ipton, Mot ley Earl; for counci.lor, 
mi, G. How rth, Geo O. Hayes, 

*rl, Haro’d Fo tune, W. B- 
*|£>s. Heffernan, W. If. Whal- 
». fle£o |y> Heber Burnham 

grd.
were c'ected by ac- 

teJWor Recvë, B.R. Sheffield, 
ncillors, Thos. G. Howorth, 
t. Howard, Geo. Ilaves, Ezra
r •' ‘ à

Mrs W. 11. Kowsome during Christ
mas ho'ida) s.

Mro.br
CONSTRIK.I

^HWW.ONT-re ■ 4 - ,-W. >. n%\*~
mTheir specially prepared Auction 

Sales Register and Sale Notes We 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain lis 
method in defraying your advertising costs

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vice» as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p. m. Service 2 pm. Pray
er meeting on Friday night at the 
home of Tlr. Frank Blanchcr at 7 
p.m. All Vc welcome. Come and 
spend youKSttinlay afternoons with 

A. D. Dewar Pastor^

Phrents, r. i

0

n
’■ \ Convenience worthy of the name”—B.tif Pepette 

“More for the money than I expected''—X. Latour.
"l would not be without it for five times'the cost —

■ H. A. Barker
“Every home should hare a Santhy f’—J A. Peters.' t 
“The very thing for homes without ^sivagc*-

P. M. Marquen.

' R
l

All Laundry Soap toe bar at the Bazaar Bteveni t
V. cwillI vc Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 

at Maud Addison's. 09.

Christmas,their da 
Cieo. We:r, jpencervilk

Miss Mins\lWn.e "cy.il 

an I Mr. John tiennc l/y. o 
to, spent Christmas at tkç i) 
their mother, Mrs, Margaet 
n8,lcV'

Mr. Jackson KHhoru 
d ird bank,- CSN> rney 
Christmas at the*«,me' 
pare ts, Mr. ai$a Mrÿ 1

0

Mr. and Mis. Ilaro'd S'cffie'J a> d 
and daughter, Ile’en, if Ganonoque. 
and Miss Phyllis Jfuttm, Smiths 

Mr. C II D.mi c'ly, Tnrunt', was I Falls, are guests at the home cf Mr.'
at et and Mrs W. W. Cross over the hol-

LOST—Child's Heart Shaped Lot kef, 
date of July 27, 1915, on back. Kindly 
return to Willa Morris, Ke|>orter Office.

;
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Company

Genuine ' Ford Repajr Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens ... Ontario

1
a guest at t’ e home of M rs. X! a rg 
Oonnellcy over Christmas i Iidgys. ' A :X.tK. (

n

lXM X
.

1 foliowij'lPianos yMr. ami Mrs. Stearns Coôni15s>l 
to, Mr. >Vilfred Com, KinWg^ii 

Mr. and Mrs Mczer Ferguson t
E'gin, spent Christmas at 
of their parents, Jîlr. a- d Mrs. 8. \ 
Co n, M 11 sa-eet. ...

=

We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

rfv.

Aye Your Eyes Right L
, If you do not have eye coi,.(oCt, make an
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ” T
We have the most Scientific Equipment X *4 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of .,"H > 
successful experience. " (
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous f 
and most Expert Service. >■

.

K: A. H. S. Reports#
i

Organs ■ ‘ ; - ' J
Miss F.ore ce K ïamer, of tlyfcl 

chants B.nk stuff at Kitchener, 
Christmas at her home ktre.

and December. ■
ente making 75 per cent or 
ré entitled to honors, and are 
L, exceptionally good work. 
\vho have made 60 per cent or 

entitled to pass standing 
doing satisfactory work. 

ItOdentk whose marks average be- 
ow 55 » cent are either not study- 
M es hmj as they might or else 
hey are firstling wrong methods of 
‘*’ldy. ThV does not apply • to stu- 

!ts who Vive got behind In their 
|ft on acdtint of Illness. 

leKtaS?' N^nal Entrance Class—,|
xter ' 
, M. ! 
Gut- 
■ 80,

t:-For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

i ai
sir. E Leslie Earl is stxsfnii' 

Christmas ho idays at the t-Oi 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs II 
Earl.

>■

i

Phonographsi Mr. mil Mrs Frank B. ■[U1and t'.eir son, Samuel, weet 
visitors at tile home of Mrs, 
motl.cr, Mis. N. Ju Id , Soper!

. SUE. Tett 91, W.
Kro9, F. Leggett 
5. A\ Taber 84,
(Ldtimlon 81, J.
■ 7OT. c. Miller 79, H. 
; MWvoy 78, G. YateS 73, 
L A. Scott 71, H. Roddick 
!k 70. J Heffernan 70, L. 

A. Collins 68, L. Steacy 
wy 68, R. Whitmore 67, 
K. Heffernan 61, H. 

it. fayler 57, L. Taylor 
<6. A. Ferguson and M. 
franked on account of

£
• «H. R. KNOWLTONIf you haven’t heard the 

Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

Ç->x.

Batesl h ■E|
On Sunday eveui g last, the e 

of ChristChuroH, Athens, let dert 
Ci'ristmas Cantata entitled, \

The entire nuuffter was lejMF

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

Star”.
dered in a m st creditable mannert 
a d t'ic directress, Mrs. V. O. Boyle 
deserves much credit.

!1 Farms ^; vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

i r
Vmance.

ml Entrance—L. Phelps 
g 60. M. Howe 59, A. 
k:;i5eWolfe 58, V. Van- 

|avls 55, V. Dancy
S^IÏ^'irfÇculatlon—C. Earl 

W. Baxter 81. M. 
t ’,egg.Btt 78, A. Taber 
là' 78., E. Kilborn 69.6. H. 
Miller 69. J. Bates 68. G. 

gSglack 62. L. Phelps 62. 
K L., SheilTeld 59. 
fe- iy Earl 53. R. Taylor 
BETn. Beale 43.

DR. BEAUMONT S. CORNELL 
wishes to annonce that he wiU.jjpeft' 
an office f r t e practice of genéçàïÆ 

street fast, pa •
i Wednesday, January oft», 19$1

Married—On Dec. l'3. in Winnipeg,
cr and Ma>y Yate»

3 -Jtr
■r, x THOMPSON’S

4
medicine at 53 James

A. Taylor & Son» •f*: mOntarioAthens
Kenneth Albertillancli

â^d'ioth H.recently of; Irene McLca 
I Athens. They y4ti réside in Yorktoti

.■I'ern'S 72, B. Bresee■pi'ovai 
f 7i, M7 Sheffield 7' 
. *E. Eaton 69, K. Beaj 

67, M. Char land Oj 
' B. Gray 64. G. jÆ 
burgeon 64. O.jM 
mre 58?» L

1 J Saskatchewan/ _ Ift»
The Christina's Entertainment under : 69,* F.-^gn 

j auspices of the Methodist Suadayj WJ ïjÿH 
j School was held on VUristmas night »
The entire program was a decided HudsonJ6 

and much credit is due Mrs,

.

Farm Help ■ »
isuccess
\Ym. Towriss under whose manage- j 62y3T 
ment it was sta^*r-'—•"—-. 4

M.

Owing fo unemployment in «eutreis of popula
tion there n -e many inert now available for farm 
work. A large rumber of these men have had 
farm experience and their services are now avail
able at moderate wages with board. Farmers who 
can usefully employ one or two of these men at 
this time will be rendering a service to the com
munity as well as to themselves. Many farmers 
have repairs and other odd jobs which hgve been 
put off fo - years on account of the high cost of 
labor. This might be a good time to get caught 
up with work of this nature.

z
The Mtmc, (.f BetlilcUcm analxj. 

Christmasyn’iwdiy\pd. w»4 stsgeijMfl 
by the tiJhildren of (yliriAt CJiurcl^^p 

Sunday' S: hoo! in the TVwn HaH .b&d’ffidl
Wed n (Ad,ty eiMning. I» tyoSit » iS^*, 
p'easinÿ -.and speet^culdf avrangriÿprrie 

ment ivpd was magnificently display-TJ^ia J 
ed. Well'rendçreii' Solos, Readibgsj 
and (J'rehestraT numbers juovidedl 
ciitertoiùment between nets. 1/ 
extend eongratulutimis to Mrs 

» All Boy * the Directress, oa the
Of the evening ^ V /"

WALTER H. SMITH, > -------------- S' g
AMi icultval Representative. Village ^ominatiion ivieetingj^

Mr. M. i! Holmes wee
’-y hyaccVaAtton to the peeiti|

rive. 4«u Gontoer] %

Jacob and ^HC. Arnold 
usAC’ipciJlFby

i/hii

> Farmers desiring help please communicate 
with your local representative and state the na- - *
lure of the work and wages you are willing to 
pay. X
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New Year

LOCAL NEWS What Others Say About Our Famousm Sanitary Odorless ClosetATHENS AND VICINITY
AUÇTI0H SALES.

TI1E MERCHANTS' RANK OF 
CANADA would like to p*av 
at lent ion to the fact that iliey make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers' Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult Ih«- Manager am! ascertain kis 
method in defraying your -advertising costs :

«Guests at the homo of Mr and Mrs 
Everett liowsomo during Christmas 
were Mr and Mrs Winfred Gorman 
Syracuse N. V,. Mr and Mis A. M. 
Lee and family, Miss Ruby .Gorman 
of Ottawa 0 it. and Mr ai d Mrs J. 
C Eyre Chantry.

4
your

« m-« (9
®&&&^NiÈ99f9f9f9f9f9f9'l9l9

\ ^V___ i.
Mr Clarence liowsomeTo nltto Ont 

is the guest of his patents Mr and 
Mrs W. If. liowsome during Christ
mas ho’idays.

Holiness Movement Church—Scr-

Mr Wayne Green, Mont-eal Que. I 
anb Mr Sortie Green, Lyn 6it. were 

I guests of Mr and Mrs J. S. IGwsomel
recent y. I The Council nw. after i^rninotion

.—.— | p i the 27G- h ist, with all mci,bcrs !
Misses Norma an I Rheta SteveilÊÙP*'"" Minutes of ,nst 

of Westport, ape .t C e ho iday wi“l<; ,rCad and aP'),0Vcd' 

their grandparents, Mr. andjp». John'Daty*Xnd°"f d£ tTS, \ 
rod Scovl. B. Grec ■, work on county road, No. 8,1

_ . . 85.00; A. Henderson, services as vai-j
“r- ***wis Stcvcn3j^^^^*pnto, n„tor of sheet) ki led by dogs .*4 00 i 

spent Christmas "'.thJgpEbe. e, Minutes of meeting were t-ken as!
„ . ,, J read and approved, and coat,c l ad-
Dcnois Cross spent jonrned.

h their daughter. Mrs.

£
Miss MinaiPon, e 'ey./bf 'hxl,ri6ÿe, 

an I Mr. John DonncI <-y. of Tcrop- 
i to, spent Christmas at the i wie 
their niotl cr, Vis. Margaret VVii^ 

nslley.

Township Council
Rear of Yonge end Escott

I
■

Mro.llY
l|U.0NSTRlK,1

ATHENS.ONT.

■ .

>

mec-i j, g
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p m. Service 2 p m. Pray
er meeting on Friday night at the 

j home of Mr. Frank Blancher at 7 
l p.m. All arc welcome. Come and 
Spend youtvStiii'i.iy afternoons with 

Vi A. D. Dewar Pastor.

“A Convenience worthy of the name’—B(j. Papette 
“More for the money than I expected"—M. Latour, 

t would not be without it for live times the cost —All Laundry Soap toe bar at tin* Bazaar
II. A. Barker

“Every home should have a SaiiUrry’’_J a. Peters, 
“llie very thing for homes without si wage’ ■

lev Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
;«! Maud Addison"*. V"US.

Mr. and AJ's 
Christmas (li 1*. M. Marqueti-LOST---Child"» Heart Shaped Lot kef, 

date of July 27, i<)t5, on back. Kindly 
return to Willa Morris, Reporter Ollive.

R. E Cor. el!, C’erk

Nomination Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. IlaiVd S'-eftied iv d 
and daughter, Ite’en, < f Ganonoque. 
and Miss I’i.yllis Hutt >n, Smiths 
Falls, are giv-sis at the home 1 f Mr. 

.an 1 Mr., W. W. Cross over the hol
idays.

Geo. We:r, apencervillc

ÏTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repajr Parts 
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario

Mr. C II I) ini e ly, lYivnt', was 
:i guest at t' c iiomeof Mrs. Mnrgaict 
I tonne. Ivy over Christmas

The Wowing were nominated f r 
reeve; D. R.Sheffeid, W. J.Scott, A 
M. Fe guson, Jas. Cuglian, David 

.J' hnston, Morley Earl; for councillor, 
$hos. G. Ifow rth, Geo O. Hayes.

I Mr. Jackson Kilbor,., of f c Stan- Bea^v!1’ H?f £d F° t,une’ W B 
1 , , , , iÂ-i- Thos. Heffernan, W. H. Whal-
d ir.i bang. Cob me, Ont, spent ev> 8. W T- ,. , , ... ■ V, •'jo. i>e ■>- 1 klier Burnham
Christmas at theH„.me of .lus grand. andChas. I!.M&u-i;l l|

Mr. aiià Mrs. Jas. Ross. ., The foliovvii^fwere e’ccted bv ac- 
e amatiry^,,,- Reeve, D R. Sheffield. 

Mr. in<l Mrs. Steams C«>on, Toron-, W councillors, Tlios. O. Ilowovth,
CJlias. I». Howard, Geo Ilaves, Ezra 

? Ear’.

li .

i
I

Athens1Pianos pare is,

I tv, Mr. Wilfred Com, Kingston, and 
j Mr. and Mrs Me’zer Ferguson of ^ 

! E’gin. spent Christmas at the home 
of their parents, ‘Mr. a- d Mrs. S. A.
Co 11, M il street.

We sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos \ A. H. S. Reports Are Your Eyes Right ?i

Organs tmber and December.1

If you do not have eye coii.fsri, make 
early visit to our “ Optical Pfirlor ”
We have the most Scientif,c Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

“ «vient* making 75 per vent or 
0ver\re entitled to honors, and are 
d.oinA exceptionally good 
ThosAvho have made (>o per cent or | 
over <A. entitled to pass standing < 

doing satisfactory work. ; 
Studentk whose marks average be- j 
iow 55 pV cent are either not study- j 
ing as h.fy as they might or else ■ 
they are 
study. T

! Miss F ore ce it amer, of tlicl 
I chants P> oik staff at Kitchener,
! Uliristmas at her home here.

an
work. V

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

and ai
Mr. E. Lcsliij Earl is sjicnhi -g^eis 

1 Christmas ho id ays at the home 1 

liis p.arents, Mr. and Mrs Robe 
EaVl.

rsuing wrong methods of 
does noi apply to stu- , 

t ents who \tve got behind in their 
work on ae

I x

Phonographs m of illness.
Sr. HI. NoVmi Entrance ('lass-- 

Cecil Earl 9ôAe. Tett ill. W. Baxter
#1, M. KennyWi. F. Leggett • 88. M. 1
Seymour R6. A\
tiidgs^ 81, M. Conlon SI. .1. Bates SO. 
E. Kilborn 79.7. r Miller 79, II. 
Babb 79, M. McAvoy 78. G. Yates 7:1, 
H. Avery 73. A. Krott 71. H. Roddick 
71. W. Slack 70. J. Hcffernan 70. L. 
Sheffield 69. A. Collins 68. 1,. Stcacy 
68, K. McAvoy 68, R. Whitmore 07, 
M. Earl 65, K. Huff email 61, H. 
Mainse >B0, R. Taylor 57; 1.. Taylor 
55, H. Beale 55. A. Ferguson and M. , 
Alguiri not ranked on account of I 
irregular attendance.

„K. BEA, MONT S. COUNELL “‘hRum
w i-hvs !'•• aumui.T t‘ at he wiljl. jipen J McA**» 58. L. Do Wolfe 58. V. Van- 1
all vJtivu f i t V pr.-ivlivv of genevaTi “®n^u'8 58. E. Davis V. Dancy •

5.3, L. Coons ‘4 
HI I'Mm . -.ihciiin

S3, K.A:.' W. Bun 
Kenny f. *.egg.'.’U
7<> M L. ’ , . „ -ri I.- V ill

Mr. an l Mrs Frank 15. Cuvey 
: and 'their son, Samuel, were recent 
visitirs at the home ol Mrs, Covey’s 
niotl.er, Mis. N. Ju id , Sopcrt m. ,

On Sunday eve. i g last, the choir 
: of Christ Church, Athens, it" dered a 
, Ci l'istmas Cantata entitled, “His 
Star”. The eatii'v uuurficr w'âs ren- 
liere.l in a, m st creditable manner 
a d t’.e directress, Mrs. V. O. Boyle 
deserves much credit.

i

H. R. KNOWLTONif you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—-It’s O.K.

Tabor S4. L. Gut-i !1

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

I
!|

We have several good farms 
in the vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—if you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

Farms "i

i

THOMPSON'S■i
!

\ Kail
xter ■81. •’!■ , 
. A. Tab’, r : 

i 72. M. V,ôklon 7«; K. Kilborn «*’ «5. 11. 
c. Mille.r 69. I But”*-

i:i liivi' e at .Ml -ti'vst i list, on
\Y di.e-d ,y, ,1,-. ,,n \

c.
A t ? avior ( r.\ ' bontj

•’arri. d-:-oo h . 23. : Vunnipe*, ! 6 c M||lf.r w. „ .
Lit .VlUi.'t illa:,vi;.;i' and Ma y j Yates 6^ \v. Slack 62. -I- r’he)i)s 

Me' a ■ ; . ,rr,;!v of \ 62/ D.SW W Id ^
I He1 .-.n -, 65 M; Earl :■■.!■ ! ••

; v in j ■ i-Kton ; 5-yu TaL^. 4S, h. b A
i vorir. n* A.—M, Brc.v.'n .2. IL Dr 
: 71, ti - Btuddh» 71. >1- K'.eflirid -7
■ .fit 'KF

! )v,v.ir;:) 68. I,

I
-1 A . . Y v 

S.isk.l'vl; v. .-a..'«traê.Mitc.!.- -*■ >- -.-v............• • --iSr* t.-. r.-ratz Tidar; _a

- -r : ••rv.trti r cv* . . w*> - -agyauimemr .y. , lib. K. Dca5'In 70. E. Eatm ,
69. F. Kdjvanasb 67. M. chanand > 

•:!, dl.-i Sunday _ W, Moira, gg, R. Gray 64. CJ| 
r H. Sturgeon 64. B. 

j 61,. E. vSiitmore 58, ( 
i ded Hudson Wo o

! den 57, 1L. % "on 
; M. Earl

-i ‘ 'under"in .t' i. .
< f 111”

■ run.,
W.-o i.<• 1 'V :: 'MliR*. night; hfO’l •) Î.

IHe « T:.• M'utuv ; ■' 'giaia
and inu li credit Y ur. Mrs,;

Win. Vi.wii.--; under whose manage- ! 52, e. Br«S
meut it was gta^n-i • —i Avoy 47. vh.

,» " 1 I oral fl t
1 <1 r'u.j- 37,1.

f Vv'.hY'iem and | b> p *

r r>1
s./'A
iv

<’iv igi Yi linen'.! i nient in evatrvs :>)' popula- 
lie ' n e man' '".cnow ; ' v.ilable for farm

!... ! The Mr
1 ,i; iatm.i' yn . . \ ,yn, . w 1 s staged Wiltge " 
1 > tin. * YMren Ciaist Churctll -

. • of V'.-s me a have had
I'lti'-r. v - •••ivac.e a;id tlu-i'.- -er : are ncv. Avail-
itbk at made! ale r.ajyns v itli ho n'd. Fwmers who 
.a’!■ t! leful'.v employ one or two of these men at 
this thue will be rendering à service to the corn
ai uni i y a ; well as to themselves. Many farmers 
have repairs and other odd jobs which have been 
put oil i'o • years on account of the high cost of 
labor, ''.i,is might lie a good time to get caught 
on with work of this rature.

1 Sundiiv S |iU(,i ; the.Tsiv.; Hull
’ dly evening, it iv.i».<i iîf5<4'}* F*™

2,'
1 >-Wed:;-. 82, L. Le<

l.'vnsih'- spectaeuktr .'ui 1 ngu- Morris
ment : n . v, 9* magnificent:1,' display 1 '^cn”i *P|| 

ed. Well'rendered Solos, Readings
<-lrÇb^T ,;Uml,Cr’ 1,:'V:de,>fdS.r%eEn.in^>CV^|L

entertainment botweei: act-. , / sweet 64. K. Forth 64. She« 
extend congratulation- V- M - h £ (  ̂ -Sri

•X-JS] Kins 60, O. Mc.Wh 59, B l’ail 
' S", M. King 55. H, -Dsnuifon 

! Fcrguçon 54, K. Brown 50; -'1 
, , . .IjÉLjtcd M. Alguire, P. Bresec.VWl

Village ypminaiiori lvleeting^T^^ j B_r Eahmer 84. ”i. h.l
Mr. U.YH'-'nvs »aa rc-clectea, *ay 5». A ^

by ««.-C luetfor. to the pœ.tiey j aon 6Î> A. JuaH,n 66. R. % 

recto. J;. . 1 ' A. ,!H.. steien-on 65,. B. ShG
Jacob and^EC. Arnvh 1 j j It. -to hf^Jj

: no i by

1

1
ant:

i’armei s desiring’ help please comnuinicale 
with your local representative and state the n;v 
lure of the work and wages miu are willing to 
pay.

Boyle the Directress, ou the
of the eveningV «

WALTER H. SMITH.

Xei'icultiv;;l Represent ttive.
IKINOif ABLE M W'M 
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The Finest and Purest Tea Sold be a period of rest for all before go-j 

ing to bed so that digestion will be 
sound and sleep sweet. Conversation, ! 
music, reading, entertaining friends, 
visiting for an hour or so, and even 
games with the older children will 
drive the cobwebs out of the brain 
and make the tired muscles relax so 
that toil will not be a burden and,
health will not suffer. . , .,

After all life is not made all for1 “Monsieur wishes his suit pressed? per. I introduce them and they chat I , 03 Le ,m' 1 tay’ my Llz"
hard work and no play, even for “e 'ha® just time to have it done. He a moment. He tells her how beautiful : ÎVZÏm her mother was
adulte, and men and women are be-, "Wes ‘hat I let him take m._old « this Mira Smithson. She tells him ! wh-n^ïoL^r Poftaueffiîît^urted 
ginning to find that out. Women, par- ”î my shop -"1 1 hopes he will win her and his : chJries Le Man!
ticularly, need to know that a healthy, - ^ h™^eve {$£t H* tlKmkS her and takes herj “’‘How do you know that?’ I ask.
sensible, sweet tempered woman « Really, Monsieur is more than kindf* .,n" „ . „ r, . . ,, . I ‘“I told torn that iaSt week when
worth more than a “driver” always "Now Monsieur i. H Charles Le Mans comes in he came to walk with me aWn to the
— edra and alwavs watching for Dos- ,j *eur “ comfortable. He and tells me he is going to ask that grocer’s in the evening,’ said Lisette.
„ihi« JL! L,Jerim, . î*. ** “o””*, the cigar, the, question of Miss Smithson that night. I “ <go ■ âay I, ‘it is this that makes
sibie dirt. The rest and relaxation ' match the ptoer from Ws coat pocket, ffeiat care did I then bestow on 5iatlmy Mto «mile and be dle«ful??
period will accomplish much tor all He will sit stsU for one-taatf hour and|m»e suit. My gooee w-as tuly then an | “-j care not about the beautiful
who establish it m their daily routine then he shall emerge from the retir-1 appliance of Cupid. On its work de- brown suit,’ says Charles Le Mans, ‘1

uke «h"®* «11 .heantifiH** j pended so much for Charles Le Mans, have a new one. I came to-night for 
look at. He will catch has train and | Prom my shop would go a man made this surprise. Lisette made it up and 
be not so rumpled up. Is it not #7 j handsome enough to win his way up.i came to ask if, in time, she might 

Once another young man sat iifthe up. What joy I had as I saw him , no-t be my Lizette, as well as youra/ 
old willow chair where Monsienrjmts,‘ f? forth to try his fortune. He twirls | “Now, Monsieur, what cd#d I do? 
and I pressed his suit for himjwhile his cane. He sets his head back and Such a manner he had. Could anything
he wore an oCd one. Such a sqfcaùei». rocks the hat. Ma foi. He was then ■ keep this man down ? I asked. No, in-
What! You think no romance could a handsome figure of a man. deed. Could my Lisette be better off
come into a prester’s shoyv Listen “Soon comes in my Lizete with my than as his Lisette, when she came to 
and you shall hear. y supper. I tell her Charles Le Man’s the proper age? Might it not be bet-

“Thie city brings to mtall sorts of great day is come. She is very quiet ter that she settle her fate early than 
strange people, who have -he desire to f»r a time. Then she begins to cry. wait and make a poorer choice? Who
have clothes pressed in/hurry. Some Since her mother died nhe had not knows? I may die end leave her alone,
want to attend a reception. Some want done so. I was amazed. Lizotte cry- So many things njay happen, 
to look nice after a «ting journey be- j *nK • How could it be? “Monsieur's suit is done,
fore they apply far the position their “‘I love that diaries Le Mans,’ she creaseless once jnore. He can go to 
boss has promised them. And some sobbed. ‘I hope lie will get the lady his train with the peace of mind that 

look well on small. he loves and the six pounds a week comes to one who has been to a diis- 
*6 of getting a better i and be happy.’ criminating tailor. As be passes up

“What now? My goose had made the street he will see a stationer’s 
Claries Jacques Le * him handsome to break my I.izette"s shop, with thq elegant brass postoard- 

Minir he was dark ho "heart. Romance in a tailor’s goose? rack in front/ -He will read the sign, 
». • ’ moustache was ' ^ou Rhall see, Monsieur. ‘Charles Le Mans.’ He will see that
i its curlv ends He had I “My L’zette goes home, after I coir Charles Le Mans is rising.
*Br pounds a week And f<lrt ,her- The child is a woman ami “No, Monsieur, it is not their first 

J$6r at six pounds. So ! sen®ihk woman. How I love her! child. The twin? first, now another 
he lives boarding house and I “When. it comes time to shut up little Lizette. So has love been bless-
he has AH his money goes ’ |hop\J. reTV,V 1 can"®‘ «° home. ed. They want me to put up my old

In keeping an open mind, hospitable ‘or board ■tof,*,. He must make ,holds me: ,Abo“‘ ni.n* of (goose and live with them and he.p m
to all new progressive ideas and t*e ^ne Monsieur, whklt "S5e c*ock who conies in but Charles Le the shop; but no! Soon I shall have
nrnvpniPTits ** necessarj^^^^L^aTV» vmin„ Mans: He is a changed man. His enough saved to make me have two

in a clean consc.ence and worthy with ^ butl S3!

In the practice of the religion of ada^mam* HecoîiÜd talk to'ïï wISïI “* questions, but/oon ""“Gwd-’Se, Monsieur. If you come

love. the accent of La Belle FraMfcee be hogins to speak. •- - s. _ * to London again., come to see me, and
In the discovery of a latent talent. When he finit came he had just Mcur- “ ^ *m deceived,’ he said>f$hg toves if reel be I shall press your suit with
In noble thoughts and honorable edi his position. He did not hide from afx>^?r end. has taken him and he | Cupid’s goose.”

pursuits. me his four-pound-a-week poverty sha1' have the six pound» a week. I
In unselfish service and the relief P°r Its reason. He Would rise. He had’ em ru‘”ed. 

of distress. hope» If he «toM do one thing well he
In outdoor life and intimate com- JT.1* , ^ot that he was

munlon with nature. hlramTo^ f*
In returning good for evil and liv- »t, JS*yi,Xw sit, while I^ro^d 

lng in the finer senses. his oftsflne suit. That done, he would
In good music, good plays, works of giedfteps cone, tip back his hat and 

art.—fine pictures, beautiful statues, jBjj* his seoial duties, 
great architecture. , c0'{~ dance, he could sing, tra

in the dally work and the simple Heeould play the ragtime on
pleasures of the home circle, u nwiïï’î.wi, « friends. He ppo-

In cheerful conversatki^ncWng ste p^f ^

fun and hearty laughty, , «»»» —o „In holding steadfastly to litv’e Wr.° 3S
Ideal no matter what the conse *aÿiM^hbwire m/î SSl h^

«uencee- the llace, and we shall be happy.’
In seeking the sunny side of life “F*mairee In the pressing shop? 

and making failures stepping stones Yeiyphall see, Monsieur, 
to success. “*y Lizette would come in at six

o’chck with my supper. She wias fif- 
years old tben-^aix
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Cupid’s Goose?

si» By G. GILBERT. & A. CLIFF

There is genuine and unmlstakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.
Black - Green 
or Mixed

- \ Try a packet from your grocer, 
} but be sure it’s “Salat*a”

on

of housekeeping.L.

wmm Multitudes Have Found Their 
Happiness—

In a harmless hobby.
In noble friendships.
In regular healthful recreation.
In mental development.
In duty cheerfully performed.
In thoughtful attention to the aged. 
In the companionship of the world's 

best books.
In little unobtrusive acts of klnd-

». *’amans
fj
mSah /

Qpgi
Mm

ike. " ( and relaxation daily In order to be 
ip of cold a- her best for motherhood arfd fer 

her tasks as housekeeper.

A Delicious Fruit 
One cup of syrup, one 

coffee, one cup of brown 
eip of spiced jam, on»
less raisins, one and oÿ-half cups of for the rest hour, since the babies are 
currants, one cup of thinly sliced taking a nap and people are not so 

\f thinly sliced apt to telephone or drop in. Slipping 
> ot finely chop- off the clothes and lying down with 

. | every muscle relaxed will refresh and 
Place in a saucepan ant then put renew the tired body better than any- 

on the stove and heat to the boiling thing else. The dishes will wait until 
point. Cook slowly for ten minutes the half-hour or hour of rest is past, 
and then chill. Now while the mix-1 and then the refreshed woman in » 
lure is cooking place three and one-1 clean dress and with nicely cofiibwi 
fourth cups of flour in a mixing bowl hair will find her work not a drag* but

_____ and add two leiwMtfblespoor.s of bak- j a pi
ing powder, one-half teaspoon of sait.'y For those who cannot sleep in day- 
two teaspoons of oinr-mon ons -tÿ- time resting in an arm chair with the 

— * «poor 9f nutir "■ -“e-half teaspt-on of feet up reading or doing nothing, will 
gkvi. sieves, onê-fourth teaspoon ÿf^llsplc», accomplish the same purpose.

' ^ ^ level tablespoons of cocoa, unfortunate beings simply cannot
' c- A mix and then rub in three- sleep in daytime without getting a

7X?°rths cup of good shortening. Beat headache, but the rest should be taken 
t efgâ wel1 and then add to the1 in some other way. My mother never

mixture and then stir in tho; could lie down in daytime, but she 
Hpur. Blend well and then turn into could rest comfortably in a rocking 
well greased and floured pan and bakej chair and be refreshed by frequent 
in a slow oven for one and one-half “breathing spells” during a long day, 
hours. Cool and spread with jam arid accomplishing

f°I tf" deya; , younger persons who “drove them-
When ready to use the cake, remgve selves” as they proudly stated from 

Hie jam or apple butter with a spatula! dawn to dark.
and then ice in the usual manner.) Then there are those who find rest 
1 "tethod gives a delicious, moist, ) and relaxation in needle work, music, 
wc Vflavored cake. reading, or working with flowers, and

who devote some time each day to 
these pastimes. To some women eew- 

Many women, knowing the value of ) ing is a bore and a burden, but to 
a daily rest period, have honestly tried others a delightful pastime. Simtiar- 
to establish the habit for a short time,! ly, the care ot flowers is the hardest 
but sickness, company, emergencies kind of work to some women, while 
ami various things have interfered others snatch a few minutes now and 
and eventually the custom bas been ^hen in flie busy day to refresh them-
Sbandor e.1 mi..... ilwi^-»re those who *a,ves aiiiqr* their floral pete and for-
WÇT that i looks lags and alevenly 4P ! get the little worries of everyday life. 
rCm rtad or rSt or sleep mt So It is well to regard It as a virtue 
•till for a grief period, so sick or j to loaf a certain number of minutes 
Well they drive themselves to their, every day. True, the children will 
tasker -Still others are spurred on (fail ill and the rest hour be impos
ai' scories told by elderly relatives ) sibie for days at a time, but as soon 
■bout the wonderful amount of work as possible get back to the healthful 

y Vccomplished in the rating duys, j routine. Resting each day is like 
hqw shiftless the women of the; putting money in the bank for future

He is
ness.

In the society ot men and women of 
high Ideals.

In writing encouraslng, 
ters. V

In helping •“*B *° “ -meelves.
In scattt1'lnB genial smiles L>4 

pleasant wc-’d»-

sugar, one 
p of seed- Right. after dinner is a good time

money, m h 
place.

“Of such '
Mans. Hew

cheery let-
citron, one-half cup 
orange peel, one cup 
ped nuts.

In worxtng for a great cause without 
expectation of reward.

In bringing sunshine to shut-ins—to 
the sick and afflicted.

one-
lie

e«sure.

old man.
Some

(The End.)
• — -4*------------

“Then he goes out like mt:d, I an| .. .. ^ •»
i depressed. I fear for him. I go horn a | vDWting the LBIUilC IVl&I). 
and tell Lizette and she sobs. i Did it ever occur to you to wondei

“So I see no more of Charles Le V-hy the yolk stays in the middle of
îîA1firi?>ri«til^n^fni'hî* LlzeUe I an egg, instead of falling to one end
at first is mournful and then more or the other by gravilyf

The reason is simply that the yolk 
is held In place by two taut strings 
of modified albumen which are attach
ed to the membranous lining of the 
shell at either end—the arrangement 
being somewhat like that used for 
swinging a hammock.

Whên an egg becomes stale beyond 
a certain point its membranes, includ
ing that which envelopes the yolk, be
come weakened. The yolk loses its 
grip and sags.

Experts who make a business cf 
“candling” eggs, in order to grade 
them for market, see at a glance when 
a yolk has fallen out of place. All 
such eggs are graded as Inferior or 
elderly.

However, an ingenious person has 
recently patented a machine for mak
ing old eggs look like new ones. It is 
designed for use in cold-storage ware
houses. A simple turn of n crank 
once a week will cause some hundreds 
of dozens of eggs to assume a new 
position, so that the sag strain on the 
yolk will be in an altered position.

The yolks being relieved of fatigue, 
will thus be enabled to hold them
selves up; and the candler, when he 
comes to examine the eggs, will" give 
them a superior rating.

ff- *"-i
.j

more than many
cheerful. I have my work and do not 
notice her much. I mourn for Charles 
'Le Man» sometimes and mis» him 
when night come» and no one is here 
to talk with. So I go slyly to bis four- 
pounds-a-week office and find that he 
is working steadily. I find from 
there that he is living in a cheap 
boarding house.

“ ‘This boy has the right manner,’ 
I say. ‘Misfortune doe» not crush 
him.’

one
The Recreation Period.

“My Lizette grows more cheerful. 
“Then came one night when, to my 

joy, Charles Le Maras came in. He had 
on his beautiful suit again.
, .“ ‘Pr,e?s me tlmt, as of old, good 
friend, lie said, land I shall pay you 
when my happiness comes.’

“I am so glad to see him that I for
get about the money he owes me, and 
he dresses in the old suit and I pres» 
the other.
_ “‘You have another flame?’ I ask

♦ years ago. 
iy; she went in and out 
«ten when I looked at 
Wans I thought; ‘Now if 
harry a young man like 
dll progress.’

. tte was fair to see. She 
was smeH/ plump, dark of hair and red 
of cheek. . She would glide in and out 
without much noise. Charles Le Mans 
would tick look at her much. So mat
ters west for six months. Twice a 
week hd came to my shop to have his 
or* siyt pressed. Ho wears the old 
clothe», he tells me of his progress. He 
tells me of how Miss Smithson, the 
blonde daughter of a member of Par
liament, is being won. He has lier 
heart laid in siege. It all depends on 
his one suit and "his ability bo keep up 
what he calls ‘his end’ in his social 
set.

Why Birds Are Not 
cuted. Charles Le 

she cook! 
that He a 

“My Lizi

Why birds can perch and remain uiJ 
harmed on live trolley wire» Is * 
question that doubtless has often Oc
curred to many people. In explanat^n 
the New York Evening Post says It 
is perfectly true that the trolley »lre

him.t*1®y Vccomplished in the young days, j routine. Resting each day is
»nd hqw shiftless the women of the; putting money in the bank for fuiure - - — —
present are, and by one means and ' use. One cannot draw money out un- carr*es an electric current »roug 
another the whole day of the busy : less something has been saved and enou*h ‘° not only birds but luman
—t*------ ' — ......................... ... . . .. beings. However, to do any ham the

current must pass to the ground
Now the rest or recreation period,1 a family of little ones and many peo- throu®?, t*le *>ody °‘ ‘lie *>*r< or per"

like a wise ___ _____ " " * "’~
he held to through thick and thin. ; mysterious ways of Providence in

“ ‘It is even so, my friend Polquet,’ 
he says, slyly.

“ ‘Will she get you the fine posi- 
biftn V I ask.

“ ‘The mie T will love beet,’ raid he, 
an a low voice. ‘It shall take me where 
I want to be.’

‘“Like my Lizette,” thought I, ‘he is 
fickle. The old love forgot so soon, 
the new so ardent in his breast.’

“Soon comes in my Lizette. She is 
fully sixteen now. She is elienry and 

My heated '
tailor’s goose .become» an instrument ... ,ny Charles Le Mans,’ I
of Cupid'. My needle, neatly and 11 you *>ad one like her, now,
quickly discovers spots in Charles Le f‘ . ,agc of eighteen, which she will 
Man’s suit, and I perform miracles of in y?®T-S you might rise, Iie- 
darning aiid mending. Never docs the cause she will make some man work 
suit seem worn or rumpled. Its fine . make ller happy.’ 
brown cloth never gets shiny from L'zctte is shy to Charles Le Mans, 
pressing. ' khe greets him shortly, lays down my

“One night I go home and tell my ?UPPC'"> a11’! turns to go. I think she 
Lizette ail about that suit. She docs 13 gonc 13'n<i 1 ffo on pressing. I am so 

quence unharmed, the electric current riot seem to listen. But next might she •L,I^T> ‘-îat I press the marvellous suit 
passing through the wire under them. m.c ’f, ‘he is *«M' wearing ‘““J1*™ «“ it scorches. Smoke 
as water would pass through a main weM' 1 tel1 her ‘Yes- and sh« seems f"®?3 from a: ,My„ eoose is too hot
“ ZcH ” Demon mtakThe stutn. stiH *r » tûl‘e- Soon I must perform ?r ‘he wo"> doth of tlie knees, where
without wetting htm m b Utl *’ prodigies of skill upon that suit or it l'he '«ft comes, as you know, Monsieur.

6 wiB be worn. I invent new grease re- 1 make a loud snort of anger and hear
-^>4. movers; I polish my goose so it will a noise behind

nTL ... "w not take off the nap with new scratch- arnund quickly, only to find Lizette
I he Ways." / es. Charles Le Mans asks me to trust holding the hand of Charles Le Mans

But to cverv mon I him for pressing, as he has to buy a,u? « looking into her- eyes.
A way and wav ICJ6 openeth 'some violet for Miss Sirethson. I con- ,, Yhe beautiful suit is scorched at.
“ d thé hlcl.Y. , tnd a way‘ \ j sent. He is so grateful that I feel like the knee Charles Le Mans,’ I cry; 

I fhn 6,1 soul climbs the high r--»,;a benefactor. lie even smiles oil my i an“ what do you here holding my Liz- 
I i e'°.W SOUI eropes the lowi ; Lizette when she comes with my mp- ***** hand?’
t,n between, on the mlatv Mat-- _■___________________ i “Charles Le Mans gets up.
■rest drift to aud fro L ------Î------1----------------------- ------------------ : handsome, even iu his old clothes.

Laziness and Poverty. “I have the honor, Monsieur Pol
it' there were a hundred times he says, ‘to ask you for the pri

as much wealth in the world as >0Ur Llfette al her
there .'s at present, and a hun- ^,^1, ' P * ^ Um' PTOP^ “*

dred times as much foodstuffs, “My Lizette makes tlie tears come
there would be poverty and liun- from her eyes. She looks then at me
ger somewhere. People would and blow® me a kiss from her finger-
still be starving somewhere be- tips. What must I do? 
cause of the seltLsh, hoarding in- 
°*inct of the.5i^ay^^iccessful 

the one hand and thï> thrift
less methods of the lazj^lod0- 
lent, ambitionless negte, grfV‘he 
other hand. Ir other woq 
greater production would ihpt 

- solve the poverty problem.
tiorvconç Jias estimated that 

the farmers could raise wheat 
enough to supply to every fayiV* 
lly about ' ten ban-els of flour.
Each man also would have so

wife and mother is planned to include ) deposited there to one’s credit. Re- 
only hard work. j cently a young mother died leaving [

vl e ‘fomilxr nf Kffla onsn m J ..... —

household system, should; pie said they could not understand the e”n" ^he oonaectlon of the lody with 
— io through thick and thin. I mysterious ways of Providence in re- tlie Eround need not be direct, but It, 
Suppose Monday is the wash day and) moving a mother so necessary to her m , exlet n 60me way- 
three times In a month sickness or j family. But those who knew her best ,A Person could sit on the trolley 
company or some accident makes it felt that the poor soul had gone out ?s ®afely as ,,le birds do,
impossible to wash on that day, should of the world by the slow suicide pro- kuj- he should stretch out his hand 
the rule be abandoned ? Certainly cess. She was ever on the keen jump a?d touch another wire, or an Iron 
Hot! The fact, that tlie routine is dis- and despised those weak mortals who! p pe' runn*nB directly or Indirectly to 
tnrbed only makes the need of system ever gave themselves a moment’s rest. ! *be ground, the full force of the cur- 
more apparent. Just so v.,ivh the rest Housecleaning, sewing, cooking and ' fen* ,wou d then pass through him. 
|UPs. No matter what anyone says, other tasks were her idols and when In oth,er, ”ordB the cu"ent WPU d }!? 
H wife and mother who must do all disease overtook her it found an easy grounded by the connection made with 
BrikuAhoid tasks unaided should victim In her weakened body. It is |VS body' ['},the cas® °‘ tlie birds, 

^fcjjriârselî a time of quiet true she had a funeral in a perfectly there nothlag ‘° afford a eround 
Bàkthan night time, clean house, but her children were1 connection‘ and tbey are ln con6e- 

■Lhrough thick left motherless.
^^^EZiencies After supnek- there should be an

other ljyeg^f rest after Uie babies
^Lwife and - 
^toterhe ove

❖“I become inteiested.
Minard’e Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

------------------------
Drying Up the Zuyder Zee 

to Create Farms.
After many years’ deliberation the 

people of Holland have decided that 
they need more land and, having 
reached that decision, they have gone 
about the acquisition of it with char
acteristic Dutch energy and determin
ation. The program contemplates the 
building ol‘ a 30-mile dike across the 
outlet of the Zuyder Zee and gradual 
reclamation of parts of that body by 
means of smaller dykes and a filling-in 
and pumping process. The damming 
of the north end of the Zuyder Zee 
present^ difficulties, not ofiiy 
count of the length of the dam, but 
also due to the fact that at the Fries
land shore end, the water depth varies 
from 11 to 3" feet.

The foundation of tie great dam’ 
will be, literally, billions of ail sizes, 
of tree branches, lashed together into, 
great bundles. These will be sunkj 
forming a supporting mat of 
iiio-is area. Upon this will lie place* 
a thick layer of coarse crushed stone, 
and on this powerful foundation will] 
be reared the masonry of the dyke.

•ing
are

me. I turn

on ac-

He is

every man there 
LPfiy and a low, 
BLaan decideth 

■feAgjf shall go.

openet
:enor

Hi
fearly ap- 
pm'are-

ide. il

Renew the Mustard in the Pot-Daily
The use of KEEN’S

md
•da,

D. s. F. MUSTARD 
makes your dinner ta&y and digestible.

Its delicious tingle enhances the flavor of your 
food, and its essential oils and its warmth, are 

incomparable aids-to health and vigor- 
For the enjoyment of your meals, 

and for better digestion,—replenish the 
mustard pot with Keen’s D. S. F. mustard 
every day.

and
■LHiearted- 

l^toident

IRartlnf, 
^ usxall agree 

Kever caught the first fish 
Feat tlie crowd. Now, do you 
•lint both the other men had 
td never pulled up their lines ?” 
|ou lost, then," said Roosevelt,

no," said the consular aspirant ; 
l’t put any on my hook.’4 ’

V

t
•rty -many bushels of corn ^ind po- 

*Hoes, to say nothing of the, 
ap‘'iut of lice, buckwheat, ana 
0 b } tilings. Tliere is no need 
.^tzV'l.v going hung.iy. The 

thrift the hahlfs of lazi- 
and indolence, tun unwill- 

Ingress to work or ir, pay the 
• Price for attainment, iirc the 
^Causes of most of. the poorly 
j o. the world. T

i
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The Growng Child—Article 1.
♦.

ye» IJ I -, /Mb vegetable*- Com, potatoes, apples,
\. f and parsnips are good. When snow\ <SrVmrnD F5i.*isf£;. cr-s
I ' 'k Au boy I lived for some time near! rots, and even a twig or two of ever-
** ' VÜqnish poultryman who was a con- j green will do. . . „. - ».____

stent source of wonder to^U in the! Food, the natural bait, is not always Time and again careful investig-- jne teete oecome
neighborhood. This old feil'ow had a | effective. On the average farm there tions by competent medical authori- are lost.  —
way of making chicks grow until they ; ig usually an abundance of what the ties have shown that children lose a Hints on Preserving Good teeth

-, , 7s*Adelalde St. West, Toronto. were about twice the size of other , Tur bearers eat. Furthermore, with considerable part of the educational From what has béén said in a pte- -
Address communications to Agrono chiedts. People used to imagine that' competition keen among pelt hunters, advantages open to them because they vjoug article, you will realize* how tm- -,

it U lkreelv konsumÏa in the onera- operations. get." ! coon exhibits great curiosity oW any- after-effect of such uncorrected physi- great an influence diet has on the de-
M,,1 , r n,?. inntrad Of Line- --------- The first trouble with the average^ thing bright, and the muskrat is at- cal defects on the child’s physical de- vciopnlent of the teethv The import.

where » is needed for effi The Poiiltry House. term chick is that we Canadians feed, tracted by white objects. By remem- velopment. Many parents do not real- ancc of a proper diet is m lvh greatei
efeni eneretion This lostmotton also Most of vs value a possession ac- td, much com. We ought to know bering this, we can often get pelts ize that neglect of the teeth may lead than most pcople realize.CTmtlv increases the wear and trar coîding to what it costs us in cohVbtLr. Corn isn’t a growing feed and which otherwise might not bo added to to incurable heart disease or crippling When baby comes into the world it
fkThe m^h^ltnit a d£ I ^h W^en feeding poultry, for ex-' it iK’t a hot-weather feed, especially our collections. rheumatism, that adenoid* may result ,s apparently toottless. Nevertheless
on the machine, until .it becomes a is cash. tern > f f fV, And the Dane used to say: I will treat the patent attractors not only in chronic nasal catarrh, but at this time the first teeth are prac-
oouragingtasktotry to use it and ample,, wo that'; “Oatcake kids husky, but don’t for- very briefly. In fairness to all it must in 8 permanent disfigurement of the f.cally completely ^«rm^d, lyfng k-
lt is finally scalded. -ft-av ret the best results. It often get, it makes chicks huskier!" be said that most of the distributors face, or that failure to correct mal- neath the gums. In fact, under these
- There is a va-uable lesson in the ** tliat tynK3 costing That w*g his gospel and he lived try to put out good baits. Some of nutrition may stunt the child’s growth teeth there are already the be-
history of the old machine which has » * necessary to the up to it He fed no corn so long as them, however, are not very effective. and make his body more susceptible to ginning of the permanent teeth. Under
an application to the owner’s business, ® * d hefttv xf^he fowls and he wanted the chicks to fûw and Liquid scents do not, as a whole, disease. . these circumstances, you will under-
and this means eipry farmer. There . fits are neglcct- thrive. Wfcm he wanted I» “fl»»h give good results. You can prove that Perhaps you may think that all'this sland that these teeth cannot develop
is a great deal of Most motion in the t - Y H JL toreet ,hal the off" chicks ter the market |hen he by pouring out a few drops, the sme is 0f little interest to you. Your child, as they should if the body is not sup- 
operation of the average farm, and «d. ho health used com. V , a, as you would on the line. After five you believe, is well and strong. You wjth a sufficient amount of the
this “lost motion” k a great factor— „.ivitv ond do not keep the Of course, ylXan not fciS whole or six hours the odor will have van- cannot be sure of this until a doctor’s netessary building material. Hence in
possibly the greatest single factor—in . Z . tiu,1Ll11ifcn, house clean so <>•*■ to baby elB|s; that is out of ished. Suppose you made sets one day examination proves it to be a fact, the food of your child you should make 
determining the profi resulting from can shine in or make sure; the question BA™» «an prepare and expected to draw awmajs the N |ect#d Teeth Cause Serious Illness, sur*» that especially those elements
the operation of tee ousiness. hat ^«windowsamih" right size the oatsso that^Xrf .U can next, ÿg gg* Due lergeiy to the revelations of M build bony structura, of which

Lost motion m tile operation of a . . . -y We should rat them- Oatmeal, Lit can be pro- bearers are wettest™. WM» “te tel'1 . x supplemented by careful™e tooth is a type, are supplied infarm is of so many toads that it to “ Vmblr t^ g/Z of dUcasc arcÇured cheap enough JAevery*; «raporated, eg-practimll^ you ten- ^J^fon'byp^s^is and bac- sufficient quantities. This fact recog- 
scarcely ^ssible to cUmfydmuch most cases, if the thmg that you ran biologists, we know that neglect of that proper care
less to catalogue it. But with his at- ». t\ „/the sun hits them and stodc- *tcan not be “fjpwwfcW «««»“»■ nq/ngM* may teeth and moutil are responsible of th? child s teeth really begins in 
tontion directed to it anj that these same rays warm and dry th”« 2"*J? Voafn^' W a^thTcSaintTo for a number of serious infectious dis- «rlieçt infancy, even before any teeth

easily remembered experieicee. . f.rtnhle^ It is in faet. the onW heat- wsy and grind *g|juKTcrush went, and snow, sleet, and frost affect > conditions are diseases of the Nursing aiTihe breast is by aH odds the
A trip through any farming section ’ ’ ’ .. '? them if you prefer SK.-*ÿn\, and it. When trapping for mink, muskrat, , arteries infections of the best way to start the proper develop,

at almost any time during the crop- gagent them soaked in *t t^ie llttlo raccoon, and opossum many sets must heart and ,nff“ “ ™ ,ment of file child’s teeth,
growing season will reveal striking Vh-ng, and most poultw fellows, and in maS* 1M wheat be baited close to a stream, or lake blood and infectious diseases of tljo ^ ^ most important elements
examples of this waste resulting from ^nd on tt entirely for al tee bran, ^r oids| Should the water rise, the liquid scent ' , , dentists now needed 1, the diet for building sound
lost motion on every hand. One farm- I l T I T I dÉT I it» IT the Dane will be destroyed. All “«f*™ 'wheneb teeth are lime and phosphoric acid-er will have gone to the labor and ex- fWehed b>r ^ ,®*te themsclve^riH"and>nreAp have all the The various paste baits have over- make use of X-ray pictures whenexe ^ f<>r the growing child there is 
pense of preparing a field and planting _ Agoultry house wjucb.«-WrWlualed want. In two^months my come the faults of the liquids. Tills they suspect any ^rou e _ not a better source of these than milk;
a crop, but due to the use of poor seed tha< the sun-doeurliot strike its east, Chjl-X,ai be on fie market, while decoy is very lasting. If we are com- roots of the teeth. Not o • y , mother’d milk in infancy and clean
get a poor stand, thus limiting the soutb-wer west sides during the day you^will mostly bo just getting pelled to keep away from traps for list, but the physician as wc . ^ Tk Iater- After infancy the
possibility of a profitable crop at the « not * proper place to keep the poul- stal9d,„ T days—and this is often the case, been astonished at w hat p : diet of ctery child should include a
outset. Another will have planted try in winter. Practically all poultry ' _-------- 6—3—— especially with mink—we know that have revealed to him. ! glaa8 of with each meal, and in
more crops than he can properly care houses are without artificial heat and Topping Bait* iVat Work. the paste can be depended upon to lure Often they show tWM s i , ' addition to this there should be ether
for and is unable to till them proper- if the sun’s rays cannot get in its Su" ful tmppers generally find for a week. Should there be rain, ent about the ™ "t ® ; sources oi minera/ salts, such as '
ly with much the same result. Others work, there is no means of warming „ „r„at help. However,! snow, sleet, or frost, we may rest as- that there are port**» ; fruits, groen vegetables and purehave failed to fit the seed-bed properly, and drying these buildings mid mak- t undeltond when to usethem sured that this new type of attractor toward the■ ^ water!
and still others have planted crops :HK them comfortable for the fowls. , theliind to employ. Too many of can be submerged, and when exposed quantities of P f I But there i, another important tiling
not adapted to the soil, or on land so Hens do not perspire through the skin, U3 ne„!ect,to le!>rn the habits of,the! to the air again it is apparently as discharge o P“‘ _ ( to remember about the relation of
poor in tilth or so poorly drained as but throw off all the impurities that an;majs aT1d rely upon attractors'--»! strong as when squeezed from the these hi-,tie _ . nrn food to good teeth, and that is the
to preclude the possibility of a proit K° with perspiration through the ! t us fnr When we fail we are pretty | -be. “tLs, and other local sour!: influence of exercise. Just as regular
from them. mouth and nose with the exhaling! X,. the decoy is at fault. This 1SL _-re are two things about baits to tion fiom these an(1 0 , ,.n2!USe of the nluscles makes the muscles

These are typical examples of “lo* breath. In this exhaled breath there\ xvrongi usually, although some of thc j ; ortafitantly in mind The most j ces °J in ̂  *°"hg real cau5e somc large, firm and, strong, so regular use
motion” in farming which might be 1S a great deal of moisture, and this so_caued patent scents are not a'.; that, P t to perhaps, is that no decoy = .s aie often^ _ „ , "   the teeth for chewing helps to make
multiplied indefinitely. They are wor- moisture, congealed in the cold at-- they should be Success with decoys 1
thy of the careful thought and study mosp-here and against the cold walls: depends almôsï wTiofl'V '"uJSWjf'dll-MWrewitraVl
of every farmer. Obviously it is an! »f the poultry house, forms frost on knowledge of animal life. ------ * 7“~" 7
irreparable waste to expend time, the C°M nights. This frost and damp-! por convenience, we may classify <*raff animals into traps, 
thing of which life is made up. -in ness must be gotten rid of or it will | baits as natural and artificial. In tne
the development of lost motion f it accumulate to the extent that the; former we have the foods. , wir,a„w^nes where those
can be avoided. wIII be uncomfortable and un-' skunka and civet cats may be drawn . ."'s Z wnll not Zst very

Unfortunately all the lost motion healthful, the fowls will suffer - with almost i:ny kind of bloody meat. ro , . ’ *:me ^ut they*ll
cannot be eliminated in even the most W production will cease. . Ufijarge dmolfcs. Carcasses of raJa.-'™uch *" -*ld ’
perfect running machine. But by com- The sun offers the means of getting biisann iuGskrats will do.“ Don't for-4'*®^^ ou a p 
parison, the well adjusted, well oiled rid of this moisture and these im-| got that flesh placed too near dwell- 
machine runs smoothly in comparison! purities in the poultry house air. It ings often lures dogs and cats instead
to the neglected and wornout one. Nor j warms the house so that the air takes of the animals intended. Furthermore, conducive!*) tuberculosis. A few hours
can all the lost motion be eliminatedLup the moisture and dries the walls' you will have difficulty with hawks, spen^ jn cleaning windows and renew-
in the condua^of a farm. There are| and the additional warmth makes it crows, and other birds unless you U£e| ]ng broken panes will be well repaid,
some natural handicaps which cannot; possible to open the windows in the brush or weeds to hide the meat. A
be foreseen or easily surmounted. But! south side of the building. The foul Raccoons will eat almost anything, 
if all the lost motion possible is elim- ' and moisture-laden air can then Comb honey, fish (fresh, smoked or 
inated there will be much the same! escape and fresh, pure, outdoor air ! canned) clams, and corn can be used, 
difference in the resulting efficiency'—! takes its place so that when the house The opossum can be caught with 
and the resulting profits—as there is must be closed again at night in so- sardines. Use the kind put up in oil. 
in the efficiency of the two types of; vere weather, there is a good store Small, plucked "birds are also good, 
machines with which every farmer is of fresh, vitalizing air for the fowls ! Muskrat and rabbit flesh attract 
familiar. to breathe during the night. 1 mink. Tiny pieces are best though

How can most of this lost motion be The need of sufficient window space many people imagine the attractor 
eliminated ? First, by careful thought is readily seen, yet there is danger of ought to be large. Fish, frogs, and 
and planning in advance of the sea-! getting too much, for glass (and we! the like can be depended upon at times 
son’s campaign and second by constant' believe in glass in a poultry house) to fool this sly animal, 
vigilance during the producing season, j lets out heat as fast as it lets it in and The head of a rabbit is ideal for 
In many cases a smaller acreage of' a house which has too much glass' weasel. Bloody meat is also used
cultivated crops, planted on better j warms up too much during a sunny' quite extensively,
prepared and fertilized soil, using bet-1 day and cools down too rapidly at When after muskrat do not forget
ter seed and giving better care1 night. If the house has too little glass,1 that this animal exists entirely upon
throughout the growing season is al the sun’s rays cannot get in sufficient-1 ' ' 1 1 \ . an
step in the right direction. This will j ly to be effective. A house which is 
in many cases make time available for of ordinary width (from 12 to 14 feet) 
the improvement of land for future will require" about one full-sized, two- 
cropping, as in the draina°^of wet j sash window, like those used in a 
areas, the application of lin^Rir marlj dwelling house, for every 8 feet in 
where these soil amendments are length. Of course these windows must 
needed, the growing of green ma- be made to open up and down, to pro-
nure crops to supply* needed humus, vide the necessary ventilation.
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Physical Defects ËsÇfïL
e end eventually

A i>
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n& magic mixtures which actually) man for some time.
,j Certainly not all rheumatic or sys

temic diseases are due to pus around 
the necks of the teeth, or from con
cealed abscesses at their roots, nor 
yet to infections of the tonsils. Yet 
it is strongly suspected that su^h 
mouth infections may often be the 
cause, or at least a contributing cause, 
of many diseases, such as tonsillitis, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus’s dance, certain 
forms of heart and kidney diseases 
and obscure stomach ailments.

Tartar Deposits.
One of the. commonest results of |Et,nc tooth- As a result ot'uheir gtiT"** 
o-lert of teeth is an accumulation of Iff “e tooth structure is sufl5«et*i :i °n'

; lner the succeeding generations of b« __
teria to penetrate further into the sub
stance of the tooth.

Much can be done to prevent this 
decay of the teeth and this accumula
tion of germs, by brushing and clean- 
mg the teeth regularly 
should to taught the proper use of 
the tooth Wush, and the mother should

that this °t*make
applied in the h

should therefore be presented in such 
a form that it will require chewing. 
For this reason the diet should in
clude a certain amount of coarse ma
terial designed especially to exercise 
theTeeth. Coarse whole-grain breads, 
hard tack, baked potatoes eaten with 
their jackets, fres*- 
similar arti 
wULtelpJÉ

are

❖

.*ppios—these ana
•to included ill the food 

^ffto maf;e good teeth.
Ptf’ÜT'îi of the tooth, also spoken of 
F* . tentai canes, Vfeçaused by the 
Fiction of germs or X'teria wbiriT' 
Jodge upon the less exposed parWof 
the tooth. As a result ofaheir gito****

Cold, dark and dank stables are

*
A window pane is a lot better than [neglect of teeth is

nort £ :°os^fP K* rJXp,

prohibitive. ‘ inside of the lower fiont teeth. I ni|

Too maiy girls can
chine,Pb(tiraivtyget up in time the from t®r,t^d<I®^b „ 13 B 
next morning to help get breakfast. cau5e of had breath.

Pyorrhea.
of tartar where the

an

___ - i8 caused by deposits from the salira,
olav “The End of a hard chalky substance. The iiii- 

clean condition of the mouth resulting 
common

->

Each child

‘

The deposits 
teeth join the gums is a frequent 
cause, though not the only cause, of 
Rigg’s disease, or pyorrhea. The gums 
become irritated and infected by dis
ease-producing germs, the tissues are 
broken de««n and pus forms. Unless 
the piorrhea sufferer is mtomnt in 
putting his case in the^H 
deptist the infection con^J 
]v dissolving the soft UH 
ing the teeth and d.estr^H 
tachaient of soft 
gum

Generally speaking, the season has 
not been one of uninterrupted pros
perity for the fruit-grower, but it has 
certainly emphasized the need of co
operation. pototaake

tactually
sure

-- J? 'Z.The Welfare of the Home '/'V

How I Made Life More Livable on the Farm.
There was a time when our daily daily cleaning of lamps and terns,

, ,.. ... a .arfel ri».! wi~»»r

ssss ■ “s d 2?r%LrsisKf5ï Mr
,r.œsS##;:iS^SsaS;|iBÏ
puishotl from a counterfeit and, inci- cation of quality, and Quahty nearly f Ifc mcant c]eaning the linoleum oÿ ! the washroom. I conference on Soil Ijg

si: wa;
or is a valuable producer. This ques-1 ^ " ^hc tikes chine h>' hand' sweeping and raising11 lectric c,eaner attached to any gave illustration
tion every man must answer for him-: «‘th a natural lo\c tor animals likes, gcrm_]aden dust with a broom. I. v" „„i>et in the house cleans with-1 aliy obtained. 1
self. About al! that can be said is bt7l to hand.e. In,'sf)'ring and summer it meant ear- , Attachments come with it; was that securl
that a good producing mare, like other . There is a kind of blood mare that sitting hens, and then ". jusZ'from radiators and; r SaskatooJ
good farm animals, as a rule, is worth « anjlhmg but a joy to her owner., ,0 > « old boxes f»r Rowing front and ; ” ^ whcrd“
all that her owner asks. It is a weak- A review of her record usually •»- Zt let them «t wet when it rained, bed fcprmga, cleaning a™^mop andjs" bc,’ls
ness with most breeders that they can yolves a hard-luck story. She is near-, ‘^ork was siow on bake day because upki/wteli^f fuym ■ . c]call5 the' tban 5ix to ejj
be blinded to the merits of the best | !>' always a clumsy brute. That is the1 cold kitchen bu*/Bpith wring I nursery ;s d*

individuals by a fairly good offer. j He^ Herdunlb | , After years of' work and p-a»ntoH many .steps ’ aach about ;
It would be comparatively easy to continua„y works against her the old kitchen was replaced or bringing

determ,ne the value of a brood mare we,fare and „lat of her foa). She ! new one. One at a time, as could he the meal to the,
if her offspring could be seen, but this . herself ngainst doors and corn- ! afforded, rmprovements have been The soiled
is rarely possible. In buying a mare J threatening the life of the foal ed to lighten the daily duties abo a|^^^^^™r^nd arTange<l on 
for breeding purposes the buyer must d aftcr Wrth. More than mentioned Now the daily routine wash as they are
rely on his own judgment; hence the wiH slep on her foal andj work is quite different. table. ' .
better a judge lie is the better he >s l!mh or in some wa injl,re. A pressure water system solves the PBH' canner is one of

“* “ a -» '•,«»' *> wter. « SSS J5SS*k236 5 T,
I sink and at a wash bowl in the kitchen the work in abotJl^K otbcT method,

also for the bath half the time of t;me ,n a hot
saving fuel and m^Bfc gre «
kitchen keeping up er

The oil stove for 
be used to cook the ct| 
is often used at the si 
range when there is a 
to be done. *

These improvement 
iences tend td make :

to the t«eth. In

i

Men who have given varefuc study pel.]lap3 lacking in quantity, 
to brood-mare type are generally ; shc, is a poor focder.
agi-eed that certain characteristics are Carr. of c0„rse. has much to do with :ür toilet purposes,

tftmzsssfsz2aU"$-8rs-tsnrs a-Tv *™,=r - *t-
is the combined effect of genekxl ap-1 should be .-.-ought for her value as a j with a shelf on .l, makes a vvarm place 
pea ranee anti disrosition. producer differs* from the stallion in i *°T the hiead to. r‘®e: T1?e yeast 19
.Feminirily is most import.1-."it in. a having a lighter head, neck, and fore kep wo rn o\ernig -- in a omc-ma e 

broodmare, it *s not easy to (k^ rine. quarters, but is more roomy in the ire esf ^ , . , •«
but to 'indicated b- the settin<of the barrel. When the opposite of those * by power. liveable and enjoyable.^
ears expra-sion of eyes, shape of points are present, and the marc is ^ «^hurn^ ^ -„ an incu- farm life more interestinl

or in the n-llaMTAnd raised under tive for the young folk 
: coal brooders. tvith|*hccess, in a house they settle s^tewhere foiJ 

y.j ‘hat keeps them *K'. Father and^^fcjer need
An eleetricdi^ . slant end», the more

Often

often can 
andrening meal, 

kme time as
of cooking mwthe

lot

and conven- 
life more 

r* cy make I 
&dd attrac-j 
and after

themselyê»

l

Head ml fav,-. line ess of noa^Ééls. lips^, what is termed coarse or rough, shi 
ueeir, and .-bouli ers. Tlnvveyitfcal : is quite generally a poor producer r 
Hidt^^^lu'ooil-m: ro type, mjmatter ! colts. If you keep these things 
h^^^^reei1, loi ks firstiWr a kindly j your mind when you go out to;

H. than e!ea*#tit features,[ k0u are not apt to go very faÉ^vi
ta

'■g.
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Of Receipt* and Expenditures of the Municipality of the Village of Athens 
frpm December 15th;'1919, to December 15th, 192»; also a Statement « 

of Assets and Liabilities of said Municipality of the 
13th Day af December. 1920.
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KNAPP-ytifiS

jtof Joaeph% 

Edmonton, AH* 
f A devoted ft 

A Beautiful 
p . Sadly we i| 

sho<# we.l 
\ little xtfiie

aJEd*f m, •-V--6lo! CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. ^

Mothers Know That 
Gemme Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature à

«a tinmij. *• - •at 1TA*1

ueond kind 
yWfehtod

-
cer andUe J

-ç ................
... . .Z- •/ «F

. Z

....M.423J4 

.... 8,860.00
.£___ :___i

CASH RECEIPTS 

Taxes.
Amount of arrears collected............
Amount M 1920 taxes to date ....

t JS,
1920-■

iffi <9
Siri *

-------------410,273.34
;.X- ■ a X ‘ItSSL. :l,1920 Fines.

Nov. 29 From E. J. Purcell, P.M..............tearntosave.—
Every man, woman 
and child can save. 

Every one should save. Every 
ambitious person does save. 
The Savings Department of 
the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aid
ing you to save.

THE

...............i
Licenses. Jij >-X

Jan. 2 From G. E. Stevens, cigarette license ................. .$ 75.00
May 1 A. M. Eaton, auctioneer license

6.00 - -to
Born-Dec. 12, l920.To)fr and p.s 
Perley B. Cross, Edmonton Alberla 

a daughter. j

tj 1rr1920
-1®r

AVe*lat*hW»
5.00 m80.00v-1920 InglheRod

ïtaud**
Rents

Jan. 2 From Medal Contest
Methodist S. S. Concert ...
Prov. Election . ........................
Eng. Church entertainment
I. O. O. F. meeting...............

Feb. 23 Medicine Show...........................
Apr. 23 Epworth League........................
June 29 Robt. Wright Co. concert .
July 7 Anglican Church ......................
Aug. 6 Moving Pictures . .
Sept- 4 Enterprise Amusemdht Co.
Nov. 10 f Woman’s Institute . . _____

27 -e A. H. S. Commencement .,
Dec. 8 Ladies’ Aid...............................?

15 Moving Picture . . .......
T. R. Beale, for room for year................. ..,..
Lower room for year (A.H.S. CU»h> 
Assemblies in hall for year

* TO toront/

During thé past ye«r Mr. W. T. 
Rogers, the Prlnol^d of the Brock- 
Ville Business Co 
Conducted eight parties of students 
to Toronto, axd located them In com
fortable homet and In good positions. 
The Toronto business men like the 
BrockvlUe jVined stenographers.

Tbong $jM>le of this district are 
reinfniiefCfiat the New Year Term of 
the Bt?*ville Business College Will 
open January 3rd, 1921.

F-ee— For 3 months, $45; each ex- 
tp monitv/9*- - No charge for text- 
00 ks.

6.00
.00

i56s*63
29

of/8.00 \loo ; , has personally neither Opit 
MhiovLVoTNW®^

" !**»• ** ''

■ '

Sêr

■vj:. 10.00
4.00

■*STANDARD DANK 10.00
10.00 >

. 12.00OF CANADA 
ATHENS BRANCH 

W. A. Johnson
Int '8.00 ’ %6.00 

12.50 
72.00 
27.60 

^75.00

1 Manager

UseA“8“SSgSw

Tac Simile®

393.00r r For liver 
Thirty Tears

1920 Miscellaneous.T
Jan. 2 To Cash 6n hand .

Township shay-fL S. Debentures 
Township share P. S. Debentures i....
For tile sold-..........;...........................................
Interest, caflt in bank, for year ...............
For tile sold 
Ry. tax distribution .. ;

W. ($ 3,924.55 
232.06 
28.73 

9.00

te®hr Athena Reporter /
DR. PAUL•mSR.-

< phjsician, SURGEON AND 
V ) OBSTETRICIAN 

Post 6Va4uatc Newg^Vork Lying-in 
Hospitd^'kniTotnltt^Vork

Office and Residence i^t for- - 
ntcrfcr occupied by IfS. Ndrman

„ r0y Rei<l st -^then3'

B. r- BCOTT, LiccnsedAuctioneer for*_ 
Leeds and wren ville Addison, On® 
Write or ’p^one. kL.

3! ‘

:ISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

per year strictlytn advance t<h any 
address in Canada; $2.ooA'heii not so paid. 
United States subscriptiims $2.00 per year 
»«i advance: $2.50 when charged •"

ADVERTISING RATES x- 
Legal and Government N 
per nonpareil line (12 lies to the inch) Tor 
first insertion and 5 ceil s per line loi each 
subsequent insertion. |
Yearly Garda—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year* ‘ *
Local Readeha—10 cco/s per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—<15 ftents per line for 
first insertion and 7 *« cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv'ta—ÇondcRised adv’ts sncli as: 
Lost, Found, Sfrayeti To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per woifl per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cerfs per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 rents |>er inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Meraoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at OfTiee of publication.

ÎISS'9.68Oct. 3.90
$1.50 . . . , „ ------------- 64.16

interest for % year ................. ... .......................... 10.25
Wm. Holmes, Co. Treas., Co. Road fuq^..,. 583.26
G. E. Holmes, receipts from weigh scale»,..

CASH PAYMENTS CASTORIANov.
Dec. 16.50

4,881.96
otices—io cents

Exact 6<y of Wrapper. "» aamraun comntn. new reae cirr.1920 Salaries, Allowance^ etc.
Jan. 3i By John Bigalow, janitor ,
Feb. 12 F. Blancher, C.P.............

L. G. Earl, auditor ...
16 Jas. Dillabough, auditor ...........

B. Culbert, Collector .................
F. Gainford, Assessor ....

® • 5v Lee, half year Clerk ...
G. W. Lee, re Court Revision 
Dr. H. M. Moore, M.O.H. .......
“■ F- Gainford. selecting jurors ......................
M- B. Holmes, selecting jurors ........................
C. C. Slack, manager T. H............................
R. J. Seymour, Court fees..................................
G- W. Lee, half year Clerk ........................ ^
" W- Lee, Secretary Board of Health. .JF
X" “ee> selecting jurors ................. *F...
G- W. Lee, making out tax slips.................
G. W. Lee, registration B„ M. and D_______
E. J. Purcell, Court fees ........................ ..
J. P. Lamb, treasurer........................................."
"J- H- Mulver.,, Road Commissioner................
X ",,, Jacob, Road Commissioner ..... 
f. Blancher, Chief Police (11 mos., $15.83)
J. B. Hanna, janitor (8 mos. at $11)...............
J. B. Hanna, janitor (3 mos. at $20).. . . "

-» 6.25
12.00
10.00
10.00
40.00
30.00
40.00
20.28
30.00

June 12 
July 12 
Oct. 13 
Dec. 15

=

EATON1-—The Auctionee
Salqs conducted any place in Leeds County 
at nasorablc rates. Farmers' Sales'and 
Real Estate a Specially. Write or call on

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

• ( 2.0(1

6.00 A. M. EATONi ATHENS, ONT.40.00
5.00

2d IMERSON—The Auctioneer

Write or Phone early for dates a call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON. Auctionee

. 5.00 
10.25 /
4.00

SMO 
' 15d)0 

15.00 
174.13 
88.00 
60.00

%m- 5William H. Morris, Editqr and Proprietor
to» - !■ k

iton ■f 706.91Chari i1920 Printing, Postage, Etc.
Mr xy/Mrs W. G. CrozW«r 

Chi,^SdKm"rld the
Ohi-Ztinas lio Vdays. ■

. y.iss Gei trade v.ic n of W^6tPort
f Mr

Jan.
Mar. 29 
Oct. 11 
Dec. 15

By W. H. Morris, printing 
W. J. Morris, printing
W. J. Morris, printing ...................
W. H. Morris, printing ...................
G. W. Lee, postage and stationery

$ G.‘0

i sda>:

95.35
1920 ^ Law Costs.

3 By G. W. Lee, expenses re Clow suit___  » 4 nn
■ ^ew>3 * Fitzpatrick, advice re Clow suit." \ 2^00

£*• ,Y, 8n'i Sarah Earl, settlement................... 825.00
O. W. Lee, expense re Earl case................. 10 25
Dr. Moore, account Earl case ................. armi
G. W. Lee, expense re Earl case!......................’

lias been very ill at the home 
and Mrs Douglas Haves, lier i 

cr is there with her. _ •
Mr and Mrs Jack VcKcnny wild 

and Mis< Doris Andrew,

Apr. 7 
Nov. 19

loth-

Paint PrcDec. 15
eliYdrea
Frni.kvillc spent C'nristmas at Mrs 

old hp6? here.

1.90
890.03

Roads and Sidewalks.
Paid out during year on orders of Council 

and Commissioners, including $583.25 to 
vo. ireasurer..................................

McKcnny .
Miss Katie Vhiday loronto arriv- 

l’rid^" to sllc, d the Christmas 
i:>fider the pareil ta1 roof, 
mts ol Charleston fucked to

cd on 
lioli'L. jK3jSS«Sh^

r^fuent repairs.
* •-‘SWL■ •-’1——

• GBdJm P«i*r prêtai','keeps oHtoure hbm ihc

Anysurfaet 
: -Wand will

1,411.74
1920

l-_ . J?n- 14 B>' Ed. Taylor, wood .
7s on " cdt-esday evening Mar. 26 Jos. Thum-ison, supplies " ! ! " '
|UâU|i|ym^teee ei>t£^^kf' io ûr T?y!l0> X Son. wood..........

19 Vf. C. ToWk, funeral M. Allen 
Muskoka Fre. Hospital .... 
Dr. Moore, mVigl,nt a(.count 

B-Lamb & a«.n, drugs ... 
Dr. Hartc, indigt 4vat.C0lIllt

Charity. . v \% good protection$ 3.50 pm» 2.40 ’r 11.50
35.00
10.00
16.00

15 i m ! .
r

..f!2.25
5.50

Ini Bki,Mm HRHilix-X-iA ,

86.15
0 Interest.

on overdraft during the 
2 Bv II P v , ■Sch"o| Purposes.
7 ' g! E". hX/s”Vs'"mâ?ntlcvy w 1919-20 '-175.00
;> G. E. Holmes' Is ilC0f ^or 1919-20 185.00

G. E. Holmes' h s • ,t- acct- for 1919-20 259.00
K, G. E. Holmes’, »!' ace‘- f°r 1919-20 148.00

G. E. Holmes. H r ™ acc,t- Jor 1920-21 ,-555.00
I G. E. Holmes H S accJ- Jor le20'21 ’ 370.00
m H. R. Knowlton, on PS ,LaCr ™1920-21 74M>

,cvy for 1920............ 871.00

Interest n^hanging /V WSÎJyear.......... 14.79
Scaling or1er< iA] Lie

ti
I "fjfaZüI&ÊL&ndumnce. Paint stays

- -M a lo"g;,mCi w;ar7
w-ibk -wmk . 4r - thine about ihe homc or :

■
j jipa lie1

’
:3,637.00

1ocal Imp. Debentures at*"«7*4g „ .
H. Debenture No. 18 .. ...............^ C99^|
H. Debenture No. 16 ...
ïiCoSLCh0.01 Debc»iture No. iA 
ih School Debenture No 7 
kl Improvement Debenture j '

■A mt44Jf5oX::
22 1.75 .7 p

iS*-‘5

L^-.S 2.786.50
No. 11 ssFire Protection.

jers at Devvsley flre
hers at Vobinson fire............

_f„“irctl'- coal for Fire Hn'li " " 7L 
yncher repairing engine '-A 
I p“n"7- ooal for Fire Hali ' ^

U c." Watson" <i,ea'‘i"F tanW

1-. Blancher, wood . 1 •”
o^ ihompson, supplies ...........
Bll^ieffernan, wood

NË- Co., gas machinj 
^yo., gas to date 1 

and lette.
■toraîice ..
■d plantjrJ

7
r y j

way, there is a Glidden product made ' 
especially for that purpose.

- v. • ' " ' V |

We h^ve them. Color cards free, j

^ 7V i |

ÿ
ft•59 >32.00

4.80
12.80

209.88
58.25

% 1:veil!
- f

.50■engine..

ptrish fire 
iwsley fire

#•
8.00
2.50
2.50

fœrr- H<5The Nearest Glidden Dealer .. , .
or write The Glidden Co. Ltd.. Toronto^On^ X' > ’ J

Jf.

n~. :.v .422.33

|*r ’•$ ' 12.00 
72.00 

2.10 
' 9.97 

100.00
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Detailed Statement In Memorium

KNAPP—Iu Sad and lovi g mem- 

ory of Joseph E. Kiuqp who <U#I in 
Edmonton, AHa, Dec. 21st, ) bfy 

, A devoted father true and kind 
A Beautiful memory left behind 
Sadly we miss him yet why 
Shou d we grieve,
A little whi'e lunger and -ive ‘ 

too must leave.

’ The Children

Of Receipts and Expenditures of the Municipality of the Village of Athens 
from December 15th, 1919, to December 15th, 1920; also a Statement 
. of Assets and Liabilities of said Municipality of the

15th Day of December, 1920.

CASH RECEIPTS 

Taxes.
Amount of arrears collected..
Amount of 1920 taxes to date

CASTORIAS3*
$
am

ul
% '>J flsssüfii1920 For Infants and Children. »,& !fS $ 1,423.34 

8,850.00i îtrtnïj Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

$10,275.34
Vv-1920

! Nov. 29 From E. J. Purcell. P.M 

1920

Fines.1JEARNTO SAVE.— 
Every man, woman 
and child can save.

6.00
X Licenses.

2 From G. E. Stevens, cigarette license .....................$
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer license .......................

Rents

Born—Dec. 12,1020. To Mr and M-s 
Perley B. Cress, Edmonton A J her! a 

a daughter.

! Jan. 
May 1

Bears "the 

Signature

75.00:
5.00Everyone should save. Every i 

ambitious person doe» save, j 
The Savings Department of 
the Standard Bank of Canada 
affords every facility for aid- 
ing you to save.

THE m
80.001920

i Jan. 2 From Medal Contest.........................................
Methodist S. S. Concert.......................
Prov. Election...............................................
Eng. Church entertainment .............
1. O. O. F. meeting..................................
Medicine Show.......................................
Epworth League.........................................
Robt. Wright Co. concert ..____
Anglican Church.........................................
Moving Pictures..........................................
Enterprise AmusemAit Co....................
Woman’s Institute....................................

27 A. H. S. Commencement .....................
Ladies’ Aid......................................................
Moving Picture............................................
T. R. Beale, for room for year 
Lower room for year (A.H.S. Cl»b> 
Assemblies in hall for year................

TO TORONT^$ 0.00
8.00
W0 During the past yer/f Mr. W. T. 

Rogers, the Princir*! of the Brock-
6.00
6.00 of*M Feb. 

Apr.
J une 

! July 7 
I Aug. 5 
! Sept. 4 

Nov. 10

8.00 ville Business Ctri^ge, has personally 
conducted eight parties of students 
to Toronto, a*d located them in com
fortable home- und in good positions. 
The Toronto business men like the 
Brockvlllc :Vinvd stenographers.

ung JF*pie of this distriot are 
remindtWChat 
the B^dtville Business College will 
open January 3rd, 1921.

Fes— F'or 3 months, $45; each ex- 
tr- month, $8. No charge for text-

? neither Opium, mow, 
: iunrmt NotNarI6.00

10.00 iSTANDARD DANK Pimptàlixi
4.00

10.00
10.00
12.00OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH / In• ■r8.00
VbDvc. 6.00W. A. Johnson - ' Mannger 12.50 

72.00
27.50 

175.00

the New Year Term of i
•!i AbdpfuIRcmedyftf

1
TacSfinneSignagW” I

»

393.00 r For Over 
Thirty Years

1920 Miscellaneous.
Jon. 2 To Cash on hand . ................................................

Township shay FT. S. Debentures...........
Township shajfc P. S. Debentures ...........
For tile sold ...........................................................
Interest, cash in bank, for year................
For tile sold .......................................................... ’
Ry. tax distribution ....................... .................
Interest for 94 year ......................................... ..
Wm. Holmes, Co. Treas., Co. Road fund 

G. E. Holmes, receipts from weigh scales...

j
ooks... .$ 3,924.55 

232.06 
28.73Qtye Athena Reporter ....

jDR. PAUL
- PHYSICIAN, SURGEON and

„ OBSTETRICIAN
Pest CVa^uate New* 1 ork Lying-in i

Hospital*^—-.J

Office aid Residence irSi — pile for- 
nferV occupied by 1rs. Ncftman 

' Brown, Reid St.,Athens.

16 9.00ISSl'E» WEEKLY
9.56 iSUBSCRIPTION RATES Oct. 8 3.90

$1.50 per year strictly tn advance Iw any 
adtlres, in Canada; $2.00 (vlieil noi so prtiai. 
United States subscript, ms $2.00 tier year 
in advance: S*..»o when charged

20 64.16
10.25

583.25
16.50

29 CASTORIAmNov. 30 
j Dot . 15

ADVERTISING RATES •O» 4,881.96
Legal and Government Notices—m vents 
|H*r nonpareil line ( 12 lises to the inch) for 
first insertion amJ j veil s per line lot eavh 
subsequent insertion. ^
Yearly Card» —Professional cards, $9.00 
per ye.tr.
Local Reader* -to ccu.'s per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents jvr line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers —15 Cents per line for 
first insertion and 71j cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’te—Condensed adv'ts snch as: 
Lost, Found, Straye«l To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per wool per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 certs per insertion. 
Auction Sales —40 rents per inch for first 
.nsertion and it? cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriem 50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 vents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising —Rat vs on
application at Offu*c of publivation.

CASH PAYMENTS
Exact CVqy of Wrapper. TMC CINTaUR COMPANY, NEW VO** CITV.*920 Salaries. Allowances etc.

Jan. 3i By John Bigalow, janitor ................
1' vb. 12 ......... $ 6.25

F. Biancher, C.P....................................
L. G. Earl, auditor..........................
Jas. Dillabough, auditor .............
B. Culbert, Collector . *................
G. F. Gainford, Assessor ...........

W. Lee, half year Clerk ...
G. W. Lee, re Court Revision ..
Dr. H. M. Moore, M.O.H. ......

d" Çrainford, selecting jurors 
M- B. Holmes, selecting jurors
C. C. Slack, manager T. H............
R. J. Seymour, Court fees ..........
G w. Lee, half year Clerk ..........................
'/■ W- Lee, Secretary Board of Health. .

J-e,‘i selecting jurors ..................
U. W. laie, making out tax slips.. - '.
G W. Lee, registration B„ M. and D.. .
h. J. Purcell, Court fees ...............................
J. P. Lamb, treasurer . . ............................

M,ulvc‘n*’ ^°tid Commissioner .
W. H. Jacob, Road Commissioner ......
J. Biancher, Chief Police (11 
J. B. Hanna, janitor (8 
J. B. Hanna, janitor (3

12.00
10.00
10.00
40.00
30.00
40.00
20.28
30.00

2.0(1

6.00
4(1.00

J5.00

14 B. r- SCO'l T, Licensed-Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville Addison, Ont$ 
Write or ’pSone.

16

June 12 
July 12 
Oct. 13 
Dec. 15

EATON—The Auctioneer'

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be

Sales coiidccled any place in Leeds Coirnly 
al reasonable rales. Farmers- Sales and 
Real Estale a Spneialtv. Write or call on

A. M. EATON ATHENS. ONT,

appreciated.
*rr *

EMERSON—The Auctioneer27IÎTN
5.0(1

10.25
4.00

. 50.00 
15,00 
15.00 

174.13 
s?;.(in . 
Oil.(HI

;
Write or Phone early for dates jr call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctionee v 1William H. Morris, Editqr and Proprietor "-‘-anms., $15.83)
at $11).................
at $20)........... e.

aaX1-
--- -•*tton 706.91Chari

1920 Printing, Postage, Etc.
Mr '.ijjK

ehihirer* went to Port Perry o?
1 sda : 4t> F\»vnd Christina^ a 

tihi^wtmas ho Vdays.
Miss Ueuvudv v.i<> n of W^Sll>0Vt ;

f Mr

•cr and Jan.
ki Tli or- ; :\’lr 
f s.. Oct. 11 Iml the I Dv<,

3 By H. Morris, printing ....................
J. Morris, printing .....................
J. Morris, printing ....................
H. Morris, printing .........

W- Leo, postage and stationery

Mrs W. G. Cco7.
#':;:.'i5 

4-' 50 
S.45 
5.25 : ?

95.35
1920 Law Costs.has been very ill »t the home d ,!v r ... ,

, .. tv ,,,-i.ic u-tves 1I..I-illioth- I , ' • i ' -v V' w- Lev- expenses re Clow suit.

Mr -md Mr» Jack VcKenny vmd , " V’- Lvv* <xpcn.sc rv Karl case..
,u 1 . , | I'tt. I.» j)r. Moore, account Earl vase*

and Vis» Don* Andtew, | G. W. Lee, expense re Karl case
L'nristmas at Mrs :

Paint Protection
‘ : vs- DECAY

i 1 ■■ ■ ; ..

Any surface thâ|GL&. covered with Glidden Endurance Paint is well 
covered and will hbt dei^f easily, for Glidden protection is good protection 

; and saves the cost of frequent repairs. *
! ' - -SI

Glidden En^S^nce Paint prevents 

decay, keeps dt#*emre from the 
w^d resists «%. w . . 

•feather conditions withdut scaling or 
- cratking. - t*1--

Glidden Endurance Paint stays fresh 
and bright for a long time, wears well 
and loyiks well-r-and because of its dura
bility is the cheapest paint you cats buy.

,.i" ' ' - • . ; ' ■ . '

# For everything about the home or 
farm that needs tojbe painted, stained, 
enameled, varnished or finished in any 
way, there is a 'Glidden product made 1 
especially for that purpose.

We have them. Color cards free.

------ $ 4.0(1
2.6(1 

825.011 
... 10.25

------  46.88
----- 1.90

‘
I!

v -
IchVilii t

Krankvilic hpent
„U1 hc'rt<! here.

■ ;890.03
Roads and Sidev.aiks.

Paid out during year on orders of Council 
and Commissioners, including $583 25 to 
to. Treasurer...........................

McKenny 
Miss Katie l” 11 ,lv I'Tonto arriv-, 

Vi i*$-c f" Git1 Christmas 
.. ^ndcr the parenta' rouf.

vd t o 
holuL

1.411.74
19211 Charily.PIP M";.TU»; :::::::

lV Son, wood ....................

Muskoka hre,
Dr Moore. inVig,.„t account..........
J. P. Lamb A- ...uu<
Dr. I Inrte, uvligtr .

.$ 3.5(1 
2.4» 

1 ! .5(1 
35.00 
10.00 
16.00 
2.25 
5.5d

15
! , P.

viivvount . .
8Ç.15

m!Interest.
omchangingIntfrr.<t on ovenlr.-.i't during the year.............

■» 1!v i. „ ,. -School Purposes.
«: K. Hol'n ^'n's';• !t:v-v f°r U'ig-oo. ..^ 1,175'.,Ml 
G. ki Ilolm.V o' ll<'ct' for 1919-2,1
G. k. Holmes' |( o' for 1919-20
G. E. Holmes' i, = aci't- for 1919-20
G. K. Holmes' ifs act't- for 192(1-21
G- E- Holmes' s 'id'"!" ”vrt- for
II. R- Know!tern, iUt;t- f"r 1920-21

" 1 -s levy fur 1920.............

14.79
i

7
5 185:11(1 

259.0(1 
148.00 

-555.0(1 
370.00 <

74.00 j 
871.00 r

\Sa k15 %-1!
ul -,

-
K

h5
i tw■ a

:

]- U-l

:i-3,637.00
1veal Imp. Debenture's at'ssT^,,

H. Debenture No. 18 . . '
H. Debenture No. Hi ............

Ibliv School Debenture \<, i 
kh School Dehenui.i'e No. 7 
^ I ^"I'covunu nt Debenture No. j j.........

.$ 69! .1
44 50
:i,'f.90 

I1 75 
W-‘5
■4*-t

<17 ÈTV

fprjà

: : !

I
Fire Protection. 2.780.50 ' Ia' \K*rs at r>< vs I# y fire

kers at Xobinson fj,v..........
!'>v iiali . -

■ I>„J 1 vnginem
tanks ^

^hklns’ on fml-.

■ . -, drawing engine, D

/
1 :TM>-i :i

^ I

l I.32.UU
4.8(1

12.80
209.88

58.25
.50

8.00
2.50
2.50

mm«■ tanks
?I

%veil... .

Fengine. .

parish fire 
iwsley fire The Nearest Glidden Dealer^( s

j It it T|)wn Hall.
• ■ HR Hanna, scrubbing hall

■ Biancher, wood ' '
- Thompson, supplies ..............
gU^Kdfernan, wood ... "

k S0-» ■£ras machin» 
to datel 

and letlc.l 
»K:rn7icc .. Æ 

^■d plantiiyfl 
^■1 insijï»

422.33
■;-è v:|write The Glidden Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.orfc •$ 12.00

72.00 
2.10 
9.97 

100.00 
• 135.40 
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Fibre-Flax Industry of Canada —and the worst is yettocome
The report of the Canadian Trade 

Commissioner in- Ireland with réfer
ence to the importation-of Canadian 
ilaxseçj}"Whlch appeared In the weekly 
Bulletin of the Trade and Commerce 
Department recently, contains certain 
items of great Importance to those in
terested in this growing industry.

Though it has been' provetTby ex
perience and demand that Canadian 
seed is equal to fhltch Blue Flower, It 
cannot be too strongly impressed on 
the exporter • that it is oply seed 
graded Number 1 thqt should he ex
ported. The Irish Department of Ag
riculture had ‘issued a'circular to all
importers >nd many growers in Ire- for 1,000 bags and could only obtain 
land pointing out the importance of 500 bags, 
the Canadian Government certificate 
and the merits of the seed.

There have been a number of case.', 
reported tn which Canadian seed has 
not given satisfaction. In 2 cases the 
seed was not fibre-flax at all, but lin
seed. Other casés have shown ger
mination of only fi per cent, and other 
faults, but “only one case has as yet 
arisen where the Government Inspect
ed and graded seed is claimed to have 
given trouble," and lu this case the 
farmer had bought half a bag and that
unsealed.

r
: .'%

- '. ML”.
-,t V-. • *

Ifoe Battle* of the Mothers
!■ ! ■■ ■■ 

We were sitting in the reading room 
of the club, rays Punch, when 
elderly friend the archdehcon entered.

He had been so long absent that 
we asked him his reason. Had he been

Although the seed merchant in Ire
land under the law Is not responsible 
for germlnayo results, he is respons
ible as to t 
duee flax or 
being that last Year, the Irish Depart
ment of Agriculture acting as a seller, 
had to pay out a sum of £3,000 to 
£4,000 damages In the case of seed 

-suplied nearly all by one Canadian 
shipper. In no case has our Govern
ment grading been at fault; this seed 
had not been Inspected or graded.

Thd Commissioner also points out 
the importance of the exporter living 
lip to his contract. H was a blow to 
the trade when an Importer contracted

“My mother is a most accomplished 
and assiduoiMTltnitter,” said the beard
ed man. _

"No doubt, no doubt,” the arch
deacon agreed'; "but can she still 
read?”

“With glasses—yes,” said the other.
“Ha!” exclaimed the archdeacon. “1 

thought so. Now, my dear mother can - 
read the smallest print without glass- - 
es, and she can thread her own.' 
needle.”

m our

!'ther the seed will pro- 
Se flax, a result of this

ill?
111? Not he. He never was better 

in his life. He had merely been on a 
■motor tour with his mothèr.

“Do you mean to say,” some one 
inquired, “that you have a mother 
still living?”

“Of course I have,” said the arch
deacon. “My mother is not ohly liv
ing but is in the pink of condition.”

ques-

Ij

V;

E
Wo murmured approval.
"That’s all very well,” said the 

other, “but sight is not everything. 
Can yotir mother hear?"

“She can hear all that I say her,’ 
replied the archdeacon with the air of 
one on the defensive. -

“Ah! but you probably raise your- 
voice, and she is accustomed to it. 
Could she hear a stranger?. Cou 

And still motoring?” I commented, she Hear me?” ' àX
;;She deïigrhts in motoring.” “Well,” the archdeacon conceded

WeH, said the first . questioner could not go io far as to say thShei 
crossly, you needn’t be conceited hearing is still perfect.”
about it. I have a mother, too.” The layman smiled his .satisfaction

We swi|ched. around to this new “In other words,” he sakT, '“she 
centre of surprise. It was even more a trumpet V* 
incredible that this man should have The archdeacon Was silent.

mother than the archdeacon. He had "She uses a trumpet, sir? Admit 
a long white heard and hobbled with a it.”

“Now and then,” said the' Arch- 
deacon, “my dear mother has recourse * 
to that aid.” '

“I knew it!” exclaimed the other. 
“My mother can hear every word. She 
is young enough, t »o. to. be interested 
in everything. There is not one oi 
her thirty-eight grandchildren oft 
whose progress ^she i* not kept closely ' 
informed.

He leaned back with a gestave cb 
triumph.

“Ilow many grandchildren did you; * 
say?” the archdeacon inquired 

“Thirty-eight,” the other 
plied.

Across the cleric's ascetic features 
spread a slow and hippy entile. “My 
mother,” he said, “has fifty-two

“And how old is she?” the 
tioner continued.

“She is ninety-one,” said the arch
deacon proudly.

Most of us looked at him with
The need for keeping tne Canadian 

standard at the top notch is empha
sized by the severer competition Ex
pected in fibre seed from Riga and Jff 

It Is also certain that the price

won
der and respect—even with a touch of 
aWe.

^ i

I .I-pan.
per bag wil be lower, probably about 
two-thirds of the abnormal price in 
1919.

As seed cannot, in the Irish climate, 
be stored without deterioration for 
any considerable^ime between its ar
rival and the so( 
dian seed is si

l1

uses
!of the crop, Canà- 

l during January a
and February. ,‘ stick.

“And how old may your mother 
he?” the archdeacon inquired.

“My mother is ninety-two.”
“And is site well and hearty?”
“My mother,” he replied, “is in 

ru<ie health—oi', as you would say, 
full of beans.”

The archdeacon made a deprecatory 
movement, repudiating the metaphor.

“She not only motors,” the layman 
pursued, “but she walks. Can your 
mother walk?”

“I am sorry to say,” said the arch
deacon, “that my mother has to be 
helped a good deal.”

“Ha!” said the layman.
“But,” tile archdeacon continued, 

“she has all her other faculties. Can 
your mother still read?”

i WHERE CANADA 
LEADS THE WORLD

Whatever you do in life,
__ keep in an ambition-arous- 
' ing atmosphere. Keep close 

to those who are dead in 
earnest, who are ambitious 
to do something and be 
somebody in the world. ‘ 
Keep close to those who are 
doing big things along the 
line of your own aspira
tions.

1

*a-«H?*~W-gdh«g-»cr. M
GREATEST INCREASE IN 

POPULATION. How They Saved the 
Ainsdale. -

sdtJjWas a three-masted 
steel saving «Bp of 1825 gross tons.1 
She was one of those splendid vessels | 
writes Mr. Ralph E. Croploy in the 

with a present population of 1,139,014 New York Evening Post, on which 
made an increase of population in the constantly tested the courage and 
same period of nearly 13 per cent. In ™e resourcefulness of mankind. On 
the eight year period ending June, * , night of February 6, 1917, in a 
1919, the Union of South Africa in- gale and » heavy sea, she Was fired

upon by a submarine without warning, 
and her crew were given fivejra imites 
in which to leave 'the vessel. The! 
next morn'ng they were picked up by 
a passlhg ship and taken into port.

But the Ainsdale did not sink. Six 
days later she was sighted by the
tramp seamen Basuto. Thinking she Hunting With a Crazy Quilt, 
might be a decoy, with a submarine 
lurking in the neighborhood, the mas
ter of the Basuto approached her 
gingerly as she lolled and yawed in 
a stiff sea. Finally the chief officer, 
by name of MacDonald, persuaded the 
master to let him put a lifeboat over 
and visit the derelict. By good 
manship the trip was made, and they 
got close in under the lee and boarded 
the Ainsdale. A cat, a parrot and a 
monkey were the onljr living things 
that they found.

A hurried survey caused MacDonald 
to feel that there was a chance of 
ing thejjfcrelict, even though German 
shots

Do not dwell on your dis
appointments, your unfor
tunate surroundings or 
harbor black pictures in 
your mind. Do not dwell 
upon what you call your 
peculiarities. Hold to the 
belief that the Creator 
made you in His own image, 
a perfectly normal, healthy 
happy and sensible human 
being, and that any other 
condition is the result of 
your abnormal thinking.

The Aiin
Our Fair Dominion Undoubt

edly Popular in the Eyes 
of Emigrants./

Canaoa has led the world in the past 
decade in the proportional develop
ment of her population, and authentic
figures Sive her a greater percentage white population by be
ef .ne.vi.se in her people than any # 8fid 1Q per cent- Thus Cari-
° TLtnmstryric0^v0puOblisher direc- ada with a decade i"cre»« 22* 
tory figures, issued'in 1920, give the Per rant n.ot.“ly SUrpaShS“S°C 
Dominion of Canada a population ofCOUI'tr,e8 but has a suhstant,al aur" 
8,835,102. Returns of the 1911 cen
sus recorded a population of 7,206,013 
in Canada. This gives, for the nine- 
year period, an increase ill the peo
ple of Canada equal to more than 
22% per cent, which will be found to 
he greater than that experienced by 
any other country. In the year 1871,

Canada's population was but 3,687,- 
257, which gives for the period of 
nearly fifty years an increase in popu
lation of almost 140 per cent.

Countries increase their population 
in two ways—by natural reproduction 
through -births and by immigration.
The proportions in which these two 
factors enter into the racial increase

man rc-

grandchildren.”

CANADA’S LOVELY 
ISLAND PROVINCE

Idleness never won dis
tinction in the world, and 
never «Fill. The world does 
not etire liajp. [lvir^-hntplus over those next in order where 

the process of settlement is still going 
on, and similar attractions and condi
tions are held out as inducement to 
emigrants.

- owes tÿe world
jd made man for 

•employment and we cannot 
dodge the issue.

CHARM OF PRINCE ED
WARD ISLAND. _ ^Curiosity among many birds and 

animals is not an uncommon trait. But 
in Central Asia there is a species of 
partridge that seems to have 
than its share of curiosity. In hunt
ing the bird the natives take advan
tage of its weakness.

If you happened to be touring 
through that section of the country 
during I he season of this particular 
partridge, you would notice peculiar 
objects of many brilliant colors, bob
bing along in the fields or from behind 
rocks. In a country so plentifully 
stocked with strange-iooking birds 
you might think these objects 
nothing more than some new species 
that you had not seen before; but on 
closer examination you would discover 
each of them to be a native hunter.

In their left hands they are carry
ing screens of cloth that look some
thing like crazy quiilts of the most 
glaring colors. This patchwork of 

Eight men volunteered to stand by colore<1 c,oth is stretched over a frame 
and assist MacDonald. A jury steering 1’ese"lblmK of a kite; and some 
wheel was rigged, and the Basuto at- the cloth “ tied the edge in the 
tempted to take the Ainsdale in tow. of streamers that wave back and 
Owing to the wind and the heavy sea, in t*ie breeze.
all attempts were unsuccessful; so , The sPfcles Partridge for which 
eventually the Basuto proceeded on they are ™ntin8’s called the chukar, 
her voyage, leaving the derelict to the “r.ropk Partridge; chukars are plenti- 
resourcefulness of nine men, who had but„tbey arc 80 Wild that the 
to do the work of a normal crew of h*mters *™ difficult to get within 
twenty-five. shooting distance.

MacDonald alone of the nine knew Almost all native Asiatic hunters 
navigation and had been on a sailing carry <>M-fashioned guns, and if they 
ship before. And these nine men, dur- camwt Fet cl<>se to their game they 
ing twelve end a half days of vile waste a &reat many shots- However, 
winter weather, worked a water-log- ua<‘ of them somehow discovered that 
ged and slowly sinking ship whose . e roc^ partridge was brimful of cur- 
rigging had been partly decimated by loslt7 an<* to aPPro®ch and (in-
German shell fire. Though terrific restigate any gay-colored thing. So 
squalls pounded against her, the sod- hp UP ^ Wte-like contrivance,
den Ainsdale rode the sea; and her ’*lth ’ts various colored cloths, and 
nine men worked lake mermen half i 'ound worked with great ef-
<xf the time submerged. ect: and he brought in so many of

By the eleventh day all the provi-! ,these usua)% shy birds that other
! hunters began to wonder how he did

*
Tribute to. Dominion's Popularity.
These figures constitute a glowing 

tribute to Canada’s popularity in the 
eyes of emigrants, 
doubtedly popular. This is once more 
indicated in the recent statement that 
the multitude of intending emigrants 
from the British Isles under tjie 
scheme of the Overseas Settlement 
Committee declared themselves as be
ing overwhelmingly in favor of Can
ada as their future bourne. When in 
addition to this, the heavy influx of 
settlers from the United States is 
taken into account, this heavy dcvcl- wheel, fer 
opment is accounted for.

It must also be taken into consid
eration that the period under review 
include the war years when immigra
tion to Canada from overseas was at 
a standstill, and that from the United 
States fell off owing to the change 
brought about in economic conditions.
Viewing the tremendous resumption 
of the flow this year from both sour
ces, Canada can confidently look for
ward to a yet greater growth in the 
numbers of her citizens in the com
ing years, and the review at the end 
of the next decade will, in all pro
bability, record figures hitherto un- 
attamed in the development of a new

Land of Fqr'^unate . Possession, 
Having Old-World Beauty 

and New-World Wealth.

more
world as the premier land 
ranches. of fox

The domestic breeding of 
foxes originated there and the Island

Prince Edward Island of itself ap- oend^fiev1" export!mr* 3S"
parentiy does not seek pub^y £
any rate it is not Rggr&B&iv e along breed in c* ammml,” t-K*.
these Imes. The little island is ap- time continual!? e^Stdlng the imm 
parentiy more content with its status her of existing laches. During the' 
than otliers of the provinces of Can- past reason for instance .u

” mC"hriWOmZd , Ve thT ^ in CTery part Of tbegïobT 
native shonÿ And dissenunate . There are some four kundred fox
throughout t& more westernly sec- ranches on the island wjth nearly si, 
tions of Canalfc to build up the less thousand n» J ,

charm have iri ever-increasing num- ant bve f^ster. salmon, ébè, hS- V
bers discovered the fairness of Can- dock, hMs, and mackerel 
adas island ncovmce, and gone away caught, AsfiFfhe oyster culture toan 
enraptured to rete.-p again to the important Ppm in gsherv revJBe .. 
quiet pastoral beauties of its country- Lobster is the faost —i--»-i- of the 
side and the tranquil scenery of its sea products, amounting in »19 to '
3horcs- , »538«9 rtit of a total revenue of

An Important Economic Factor. $8954121, Cod Was next 'witA $ 120,- 
Prince Edward Island has attrac- suA^cy.ster cult «ahmed $30,- 

tions for others than transient visi- 66?lw. r^° bundt7d canneries
tors. The island is a decidedly 1m- ^ p?duc®d morc-thafi $1,- -,
portant economic factor in Canada’s 000,008 . ,th <>1 
aggregate wealth, and holds within its and Modern Aspects,
boundaries great sources of revenue Charlor*-***wn» thç capital and com- ■*.
as well as many undeveloped poten- merc**^ c^1^3 Island, has a
tialities. Not only is the land self-1 popuhitietl^ about S2,500. Other 
supporting, but in position to engage towns ^wK®®DMn®rside, Souns, and. 
in a considerable export trade with I Montagne*” little burgs, wjjj—
its products. I a

Within on area of 2,184 square 1 
mites it has a population of elbout 
94,000, or twice as many persons to I

Canada is un-
sea-

sav-
naturally varies according to the econ
omic situation in different countries, 
the conditions of livelihood offered, 
the quantities of available open land, 
policies governing immigration and 
other considerations.

tarried away her steering 
en her standsrd compass 

and punctered her top sides full of 
hqi^s^'^K hod been badly swept by 
the'rope-ends streamed here 
and tÿerë and'overboard (in every di
rection; and everything movable above 
decks had been carried away by the 
sea.

were

Birth Rate Plus Immigration.
The older countries of Europe, such 

as the United Kingdom and France, 
increase the numbers of their citizens 
almost wholly through the birth rate, 
for the addition from outside sources 
through immigration is almost negli
gible. Newer countries like the Am
erican continent and the Dominions 
of the British Empire find that their 
multiplication cornés to them at an ad
vanced rate through immigration, 
which a healthy birth rate augments. 
The birth rate, of course, varies 
largely with different countries, as 
does the percentage of infant mortal
ity, both of which are matters of con
sideration in computing population 
increases.

x
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Artillery Sniping.

A British major tells a story of two 
officers in an observation ■ post who 
happened to see three figures come out 
of a wood some thousands of yards 
behind the German lines. The light 
was good, and as the figures came 
nearer one of the officers became in
terested in them. As a rule, that ob
servation' post did not ring up the 
guns unless a party of more than vnx 
Germans were seen; but presentM*!* 
officer at the telescope spoke,

“I say!”
• “Yes?”

: <The United States Census Bureau 
has announced that as a result of the 
census figures recently concluded, an 
increase of 14.9 per cent, is recorded 
for the Republic for the decade just 
passed, as compared with an increase 
of 21 per cent, for the decade just 
1910. The bureau accounts for the 
falling off largely by the decline in 
immigration. The United States, as 
a country largely built up, whilst still 
attracting and having a yearly immi
gration of cor side raille extent, has a -Get on to Stiggins (the code 
status somewhere between- the older Gf the battery). Tell them that 
European countries anil the newer Hun officers with blue cloaks, lined 
British Dominions, and its last census light-blue silk, blucher boots and-shin- 
figures form an equitable basis from, jng swords, will be at the crossroads 
which to delve into the population in- at j[. 16, C. 45, 5, in about five mim- 
rrcases of other countries. The pro-1 utes. Tell them they are probably 
cess reveals- some interesting figures Prince Eitel Fritz and Little Willie.

I’ll give the word when to let them 
have it.”

ease of more than 22% Presently the observing officer said.

' ji'X

Ft '

-
the square mile, as any other Can- 
ad^nru vince. ■ With the lowest 

■kfrat and cold of any 
^■fc^Rockies, tha^^H

sions that they had left 
biscuits. Although the standard 
pass was not dependable and the 
chronometer had run down, MacDon-

were som e 
com- it.

FiinallvLname
■him

aid found, on falling in with a coast' 
patrol ship, that he wn 
miles out of hi^^MM 

But MacDom^J 
over when 
came to tow

•ee

sprang up v* 
towing hudÉ 
tug sou^flfrom a Canadian, standpoint.

Canadas Increase 22% Per Cent.
Canada

per cent, in the past decade naturally “Now!”^ , 
leaves the older countries, depending! The shells passed shrilly 
on their birth rate for increase, very observation post, and a moment later 
far in tile lurch, for few European the cloaks and swords were flying al 

ittaics achieved a population in-; al' angles as'the officers dashed b^ 
is»ir. this period equal to five per; from the crossroads. Two fcil;^H

third escaped. It was never )e^H

dale
sails

over t

rou
cross 
cent.

But the fairer comparison is with I who they were, 
the newer countries of the world, .the; 
other "Dominions of the British Em
pire. where conditions making for 
growth are similar multiplication ' 
coming largely from thp yearly tide 
of imigrants. Here, tort it is found, 
that panada has gained mi ascendan-; 
cy of eqnsiderable extent find all these; 
countries ’a^p left i

Had |

.»
—:•—

We often hear intei 
ual people say that sj 
stition is hflmless ; I 
nothing i< ii.-innless v.' 
makor • ruan believe a 
h; is a 'ir; pet at the niJ 

and symlof. aigns^l
elyeaf in.1 il °,mens and “1
census ’ y j l | Û

1.7: per cc-nt. T: - ji " Ol'ld tl-ying,'
of'-New /'ealand ; mortals.% , ■Vfi==

™ creasad^-ocr Hie 1911
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EVACUATION OF FIUME Bt CIVILIANS
HAS BEGUN: FACE STARVATION

r i»
LIVELY BATTLE JN AIR BETWEEN

R.C.M. P. AND US. CRMN, ■ x'T'
D'Annunzio’s Finance Minister Resigned and Left Flume— 

Poet-Soldier Calls His Rebellion a “Holy War.” “Mounties” Add One More Daring Deed to Their Already 
Long Roll When They Fight and Overcome a 

United States Confidence Man in a Swift 
Fight in Mid-Air.

0
</ c 9 r w ttA despatch from London says:—The 

evacuation of Flume by civilians has 
begun, according to a despatch from 
Milan to The London Times. Already 
one hundred refugees have arrived at 
Candrida. The food situation at 
Flume Is considered almost desperate.

The population numbers 62,000, 
end the food supply will not provide 
for them for more than a fortnight. 
The situation in the Islands of Arbe 
end Veglla Is considered even worse.

A majority of the population of 
Flume, says the correspondent, oppose 
any encounter Involving bloodshed. 
Even some members of the Regency 
disagree with D'Aununsio.

The Finance Minister, Professor 
Pantaleonl, has resigned and left 
Flume. Fifteen men have deserted 
from bis army.

Deputies Suzi and Deambrls have 
left Flume for Rome to submit a pro
posal that Italy recognize the Regency 
with Barros, Arbe and Veglla, while 
the Regency renounce the immediate 
annexation of Flume to Italy, which 
would be a subject for future negotia
tions and also renounce further action 
In Dalmatia.

Cyclists are rushing with orders to 
and fro between headquarters and the 
front lines and all strategic points are 
closely guarded by patrols. Every
where along the frontier of the “Re
gency of Quarnehs" military automo
biles and lorries may be seen driven 
at full speed from one point to an
other.

Gen. Cavlglia, Commander of Gov’t, 
troops around Flume, has issued mani
festos urging his men to give evidence 
of their discipline and loyalty. Cap
tain Gabriele D’Annunzio; on the other 
hand, is launching his appeals. He Is 
praising his sailors of Italian des
troyers which recently took their 
ships over to the D’Annunzio side, 
and Is Inviting other Italian sailors 
and soldiers to follow their example. 
He says that the mutiny of the sailors 
Is worthy of imitation and that bis re
bellion is “holy war.”

Serbian officers have assumed com
mand of the troops of General Wran
ge!, former commander of the antl- 
BoUhevlk forces In South Russia, who 
recently landed at Buccarl, six miles 
southeast of Flume; to operate against 
Flume In case of a conflict with the 
Quarnero regency, says The Idea 
NazlonaJe’e Trieste correspondent

According to The Oloraale d’ltalia, 
the regency has Issued a decree which 
extends to Arbe and Veglla the Flume 
constitution.

The newspaper adds that this means 
virtually annexation and destroys the 
last hope of those people who had ex
pected that D’Annunzio would evacu
ate the islands;

'am
><

A despatch from Minneapolis, Minn., 
says:—When the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police go after a man they, 
get him, no matter where the trail 
leads.
one of these quiet, tireless men has 
circumnavigated the globe to get his 
quarry. The point is that they do not 
fail, and they do not operate with a 
brass band.

Joseph H. Gadsbury, alleged Ameri
can confidence man and- former war 
aviator, will testify to the daring and 
resourcefulness of these hlghly-ef- 
flclent officials. It Is charged that he 
has promoted and profited by numer
ous questionable schemes In the U.S., 
chiefly having to do with airplane 
swindles. He is a skillful aviator, 
and always kept a speedy airplane at 
hand, ready for instant flight His
staged V'-h t0 .hav;« bee“ Gadsbury took desperate chances In

Bt“, I’,h.e,r„e he lndueed “ nose dive to earth, flattening out 
airuîanâ fLt £ W*th ,180’00# t0T an iu9t •“ time to avert disaster, and 

Z?"® started to run for the woods, but his
When the police were about to close J pursuers overtook him.

on him he stepped Into his airplane, 
soared up out of range of their pistols 
and he headed for the Canadian bor
der.- The Northwest Mounted Police 

. Part of
their equipment is a fast airplane, 
kept in a hangar at Winnipeg. It car
ries a machine-gun, and It was rushed 
out and began patrolling ffle border. 
Word came that Gadsnury had been 
forced to alight at Emerson, but 
would resume his journey to-day.

The Canadian plane waited for him, 
concealed high in the clouds, and 
when he crossed the border it swoop 
ed down. His machine also carried a 
small machine-gun, and there was a 
lively battle. The Canadians finally 
sent a fusillade through his propeller 
and managed to puncture his gasoline 
tank.

T .

hThere are records of where were notified by wireless.
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PART OF IRELAND UNDER MARTIAL LAW
Shaded areas show the counties of Limerick, Kerry, Tipperary and Cork, 

which have been placed under martial law. ,
1—The Galway County Council has asked the British Government for The Leading Markets. £Æ®1 d0’country T

A despatch from Rome says:—To 
•II appearances a state of war has 
been re-established along the Flume 
front. Roads have been torn up, rail
way tracks have been broken, barbed 
wire entanglements have been estab
lished and all telephone and telegraph 
wires leading into Flume have been

v;.
NMontreal.

Toronto. „ Oa^-Can. West No. 2, 72%c; No.
^Northern 11 'first?,U$ll.l“‘ rBo"^

S No-, Bags, 90 lbs., $3.80. Bran, $40 26isr*****No-4 n°-mS
Nt^TcyT «HtoT^xtr2 £W’162,'4<^ Cheese—Finest easterns, 19 to 21c; 

4»ic- No l4f25* 47Z? m°‘ l gutter choicest creamery, 63 to 66c;
«He, No. 1 feed, 4714c; No. 2 feed, Eggs, fresh, 72c. Potatoes, per bar 

. 1 car lots, $1.60 to $1.70. h
® 9114c;| Good veal, $12 to $13; med $9 to

No 4 CW, 8314c; rejected, G8»,4c; feed, $12; grass, $4.60 to $6. Hogs, selects,

“am f a. .w. „ r„, *17 “ F.W. -A m a. nm
Ameri^n cent—$1.16. nominal,

track Toronto, prompt shipment. IN PASSENGER RATES
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 60 to 63c ______
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.86 Take Effect on to $1-90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, V?*® Jr“eCt ,on *lfw Year 8 

$1.80 to $1.86, shipping points, accord- Day Throughout Dominion, 
mg to freight. A despatch from Ottawa says:—

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.76 to $1.80. Railway passenger rates throughout

j-:*—s

presents. This year the Royal party cintari* un v. , an Jnerpaup in 6
ofaNorwavrlmlbthe>e Ü’ni'f S?”" Millfeed—Car lots, delivered3 Mont- per cent-. applicable to the end of the 

f, Vth 8?n ® af’,wbo 18 f6®1 {^‘Khts, bags included: Bran, per Present year. Afterwards, until July 
il'L,Ee8e ** m°?8’ per ton- $42; ». 1921, the increase was to be 10 per

The Little Pnnce, although he long good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.00. cent. On July 1 passenger rates
since outgrew the diminutive title, Cheese—New, large, 26 to 27c; back to the basis in effect nrinr t. tk.

ZJaH-F"*? £ SBsraattMs1 Applet<>'1 «T®- $ F™' Butter—Fresh dairy choice 49 to Branted in Parlor and sleeping car
day they were guests at Sandringham. soC; creamery, No. 1^66 to 68c’ fresh rales and exces baggage.

Kl,n*George took advantage of 58 to 61c. 1 ’ With the end of tlie year also the
Hie holidays to indulge in his favorite Margarine—35 to 37c. general increase
sport of hunting He is one of the Eggs—No. 1, 69 to 72c; selects, 76
best shots in England. A good part to 78c; new laid, in cartons, 86 to 90c. 
of his daily bag will be sent as usual Beans—Canadian hand-picked, bus.)
to the hospitals. $3.75 to $4.20; primes, $3 to $3.60;

One of the customs of the Royal ,apan3’., 9%c; Limas, Madagascar, 
family for generations has been the : lu™ci Cahforma Limas, 1214c. 
cutting of a wonderful Xmas pudding ! S3 swï-1"!; per ™p’ 
by the eldest daughter of the* hou^ ^6 ^$3^ “^,^^27 
who habitually serves it with her own ; to 30c. B 9 '* *
hands. That office fell to Prin
cess Mary, who performed it in gra- 

necessary, however, the Dominion cious conformity with the traditions.
Government was willing to meet one- 
third of the cost, providing that the 
Provincial and municipal authorities 
met the other two-thirds. Such a 
policy—in its insistence on the provi
sion of work as a first step—will re
duce, it is argued, very considerably 
the charge which might otherwise be 
occasioned by the Federal Treasury.

Italy de- ------------*_______
rrxsrrrr ln thla po,n«- ! Paper Industry Capital

4. Tbe exact total of me indemnity Total. «9C4 coi inn
and the annuities must be specified totals «p4.04,581,300
GemT,budget0rder ‘° Stabi,iZ6 th® A despatch from Ottawa says:-The 

Following the deleeates’ ,caPltal lnvested in Ul« P«IP and paper
mendation of these points for adon ?ndustry ln Canada, according to ra
tion by their Government. d p‘ turna compiled by the Bureau of Sta-yeningyofthtebe ^“‘I’anuareM ! ^ 1° *2M’581-300' Tb«
■bearded as certain. At the : retUrns COTer the operation of 99

■te decisions of the fo^M 
^^^t Boulogne, IldH

a truce
2—The Limerick County Council has adopted a resolution disassociating 

Itself from the Galway County Council’s action.
P

UNEMPLOYMENT SITUA
TION WILL MEND

HOLIDAY SEASON
AT SANDRINGHAMcut

Royal Family Pass Christmas 
Vacation as Usual in the 

Country.

Worst Will Soon be Over in 
Opinion of Ottawa.

FRUITS OF VICTORY
LOST TO GREECE

Patriarch Says Country’s In
terests Imperilled by Con

stantine’s Return.

"VACATIONS” ORDER 
OF DAY IN ENGLAND

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Cancellation of the luxury taxes has 
had a salutary effect, according to ad
vices received by the Government Al
ready business is showing signs of 
improvment

Thé unemployment situation con
tinues bad, but there is hope that the 
next week or two will see the worst 
of it over.

At a special meeting of tile Cabinet 
Council held Thursday afternoon 
there was a long discussion of the 
unemployment problem and details 
were considered of the proposed plan 
of assistance, in co-operation with 
Provincial and municipal authorities. 
The Government, it is understood, has 
already been notified by a large num
ber of local authorities of their de
sire for Federal co-operation. Two 
Provincial Governments—Ontario and 
British Columbia—have taken a sim
ilar step.

What the cost of the scheme to the 
Federal Treasury is likely to be there 
is as yet no reliable data available, 
but expectation is expressed in official 
circles that the cost will not be large. 
In its statement of policy issued ten 
days or so ago the Government laid 
down the principle that the first step 

* ‘— Tae 'irst assembly of the League in dealing with unenmloyment should
Women now take their plmC with jg totkT 1R “T f™.m Nov i be the provision oLwork rather than of

.'Si — “ “• r-
ber, 1921. with the local authorities.

Should emergency relief become

Trade Depression in Old Land 
Continues to Increase.

London, Dec. 26.—Following their 
custom, the Royal Family spent 
the Christmas holidays on their estate 
at Sandringham. King George, Queen 
Mary and Princess Mary went direct 
from London. The Prince of Wales, 
who had been hunting in the Midlands 
for several days, j'oined the family at 
Sandringham on Saturday.

This visit

A despatch from London says:—The 
growing industrial inactivity and 
equent financial and moral depres

sion far overshadow interest in the 
discussion of armaments and a naval 
holiday.

Notice was given on Thursday in 
seyeial large factories of “vacations.” 
The tin plate works in Swansea will 
be closed at the end ofiathe month, and 
other tin plate works in Llanelly were 
closed on Wednesday, the manage
ment pointing out as one of the rea
sons for closing the fact that “the 
whole World is upset in finance, and 
people cannot afford to buy tin plate, 
no matter what prices are offered.”

In consequence of the trade depres
sion the spinning factories in Belfast 
have closed down, and thirty thou
sand workers are idle. For the 
reason the Monmouthshire collieries 
have given the men a fortnight’s no
tice. 4L

Constantinople, Dec. 26.—The Greek
IXtnarch^hcre_____

‘"’fîTT'ôk' High CommissiWi*r 8 verbal 
message concerning his r

con-
sdelivered to the

demand
' , Jor the abdication of King Coitstan- 
»,*tine of Greece for transmission to the 

. ' Government in Athens.
V The chief of the Orthodox Church 

declares his action was taken in be
half of tile sacred interests of Greece, 
which he says have 'been imperilled as 
e result of the recent changes there.

The Patriarch says he is apprehen
sive that Greece will be stripped of the 
fruits of victory because she has offer
ed the Throne to an enemy of the 
Allies. - «

Athens, Dec. .26.—The seals were 
broken on the apartments of the late 
King Alexander to-day. Queen Sophie,
Madame Manos, (King Aleander’s 
wiidow) and an officer of the ^Ministry 

i of Justice were present. «- ~+—Ane/C
Jugo-Slavia has announced that be- °

fore renewing her alliance with Greece 
■he will wait until the allies have de- 

! dared their policy.

y
>

passenger rates of 20

come*

9 teen.
same

;
of 40 per cent, 

granted in Eastern freight rates will 
drop to 35 per cent; the increase of 
35 per cent, in Western freight rates 
will drop to 30 per cent.

nfortunate aspects of 
tile depression: here is that German 
firms ate benefitting at t»
British employers and v/ykers.

e expense of

: «• •>i SETTLERS FROM U.S.
WELL EQUIPPED

Immigrants to Canada in 1920 
Total 50,000.

-L

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 25 to 26c per 
lb. Ontario comb honey, at $7.60 per
16 section case; 614-2%-lb. tins, 26 
to 27c per lb.

Smoked meats—Hams, med. 40 to 
42c; heavy. 38 to 40c; cooked, 55 to 
58c; rolls, 35 to 37c; cottage rolls, 37 
to 39c; breakfast bacon, 46 to 49c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 63 to 56c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 64c; bone- 
less, 55 to 69c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure tierces, 25 to 26c; tubs.
26 to 2614c; pails, 26% to 26%c;
Prints, 28 td 29c. Compound tierces,
17 to 18c; tubs, 1714 to 18'/4c; nails,
18% to 20c; prints, 21 to 22c.

Choice heavy steers, $12 to $13.50; 
good heavy steers, $10.60 to $11; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10; do 
good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $7; do, 
com., $6 to $5.50; butchers’ bulls, 
choice, $8 to $9.60; do, good, $7 to $8; 
do, gum.. $5 to $6; butchers’ cows,1 

proposition to choice, $7.50 to $8.50; do, good, $6.26,
the whole of Palestine. His reply to $5; feeders, best.,! A despatch from Calgarv, Alta
a request for a concession to run *n t80o'1?^.d°«7 «oof0 j® $9'50; says:—Reports'from the Imperial Oil 
trams to Bethlehem and the Mount of *5 '95 tr* '2 ï ^ "i- an niln cor2o Company well at Czar. Alberta, north-.

was that the first rail section to $4.50; milkers, good to Choice"! 100 east of Calgary, are to the effect that 
|ffiJgidoverthe body of the to $166; do, com. and med., $65 to $75- erude 0,1 has been struck in small 

the use lambs, yearlings, $9 to $9.50; do) quantities at a depth qf 2,800 feet, 
iron within Spring, $11 to $12; calves, good to and five drillers are 
Iguction of i ehoicç, $14 to $16; sheeps, 

j hogs,. fed and watered, $16 
| do, weighed off cars, $16.26

FOUR POINTS URGED BY^ GERMANY 
, ALLOWED BY REPARATIONS CONFERENCE

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
United States citizens coming into 
Canada to take up residence here are 
bringing with 
wealth, according to statistics of the 
Immigration Department. The 
of cash and the value of settlers’ ef
fects together in the eleven months 
ending November aggregated $17.519,- 
033. December will add another mil
lion. From all sources immigratio.i by 
the end of the year is expected to 
total 50,000. The resources of the or
dinary Immigrant from 
not as great as of those from the 
States.

----------- 4-----------

TRAINS CAN’T RUN 
TO MOUNT OF OLIVES

them considerable
A despatch from Brussels says^. 

The enormity ot the concessions 
the reparations conference to 
many became apparent when t waa 
revealed from the highest sour0 that 
the conference agreed upon ^ 
ceptance of four of the malj* points 
presented by the German^ The 
^l^ade by the Germ'

3. A further revision of the amount< peace
treaty In order to permit Germany to 
conclude trade alliances with Holland, 
Russia. Scandinavia, Spain, Swltzer- 
land and other neutrals.

The Governor of Jerusalem 
Guards Holy Places Against 

Modernization.
A despatch from London says:—

Ronald Storrs, Governor of Jerusalem, 
who described himself as the successor 
of Pontius Pilate, was entertained at 
luncheon by the Overseas Club and 
Patriotic League. Among his own acts 
as Governor, said Storrs, was one to 
prohibit drink bars, as they seemed 
so wholly out of keeping with the 
roundings, and the High Commission
er had extended this

e ac-

overceas ; refhich
tnce The average is about $372

per head.
❖

New Oil Strikesur-
Northeast of Calgarysa plants.

❖
isive services were

le
ts

being kept at 
work through the holidays in antici
pation of a substantial flow within the 
next two hundred feet.

to $7; 
$16.25;•on.
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=lt WORKING

■sstorekeeper whom the Boots-j 
into approached bed “given out" that 
he would ‘‘treat" every customer. I 
Sandy obtained the needles, then he | 
waited with some patience tor the 
treat. At length he was constrained 
to remark:

“I’m bearin’ ye’re glein’ a treat to 
every customer.”

“You’d scarcely,expect a treat with 
an egg’s worth -of darning needles," 
the storekeeper replied.

“Ah, weel, bit ye canna draw the 
line too close—a customer’s a cus
tomer.’

“All right What’ll you have?"
“I’ll take a bit whiskey.”
The storekeeper poured out a horn 

of whiskey and laid It on the counter.
"I'm used to haejn’ a bit sugar In 

it” said Sandy, smacking his lips.
The storekeeper opened the bln and 

dropped a lump of sugar into the glass.
Sandy looked at the concoction, 

hesitated a moment, and then spoke 
again.

"I’m need to haein’ an egg in it” he 
ventured.

The storekeeper reached behind and 
took from a shelf the very egg that 
Sandy had traded. He broke the shell 
and let the contents drop Into the 
glass. And, wonderful to behold, 
there were two yolks! Sandy looked 
on, and a smile of satisfaction came 
to his face as he raised the glass to 
his lips.

"I’m thinkln’,” he said, "there’s an- 
ither egg’s worth o’ needles cornin’ to 
me."

Tfce

tWA ARM WAITED. - 8BND DE8CRHW .SygyMI john j-
’ Spots of Sensation.

Distributed all over the body. In and 
just beneath the skin, are nerve-ends 
which respond to touch or other 
Stimuli. Half a million of these react 
only to cold: 30,000 convey cnly the 
sensation of heat 

There are three or four million pain 
spots. Which are scattered much more 
thickly on some parta of the body than 
on others. Thus the left side Is more 
sensitive than the right, and the te- . 
side of the arm or the leg possesses a 
greater sensitiveness to pain than flur '^- - 
outside.

The hot spots and cold spots are 
much mixed up together. Thus, if a 
person be blindfolded and told to 
plunge- his fingers for an instant Into 
hot water he will hastily withdraw 
them, with the Impression that the 
water really Is hot, when In reality it 
may be ice-water.

i Tame Fan tie mm =
itunoNTo-day dw Seed of 

To-morrow. ST
gy

Carriers Studied Exchange on 
International Freight.

The Only Real Nerve Tonk k a 
Good Supply of Rkh, Red 

Blood.
"If people would only attend to their 

blood. Instead of worrying themselves 
Hi,” said an eminent specialist, “we 
doctors would not see our consulting 
rooms crowded with nervous wrecks. 
More people suffer from worry than 
anything else."

The sort of thing which the spec
ialist spoke of la the nervous run- 

, down condition caused by overwork 
and the many anxieties of to-day. Suf
ferers and Items jives tired, low-, 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden noise 
hurts tike a blow. They are full of 
groundless fears, and do not sleep well 
at night Headaches and other nerve 
pains are part of the misery, and it 
all comes from starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives la a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic la a good 
supply of rich, red blood. Therefore 
to relieve nervousness and run-down 
health Dr. Williams' Pink Pills should 
be taken. These pills make new, rich 
blood, which strengthens" the nerves. 
Improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes hither
to despondent people bright and 

** cheerful. If you are at all “out of 
you should begin taking Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
You can get these pills through any 

dealer In medicine, or by mall at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 32.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

—— ---c--------------
Availability and the Value 

of Plantfood.

Some of the most miser
able wretches I have ever 
known were always dream
ing about a happy to-mor
row. They had focused for 
so many years on the fu
ture that they had neglect
ed to cultivate the present 
which is the seed of to-mor
row. Somehow we seem to 
think that’we are going to 
reap a wonderful to-mor
row without sowing our to-” 
days; but to-day is the 
cause of to-tnorrow and thé 
effect can not be greater 
than its cause.

6
Definite progress towards a splutlon 

! of the vexed question of exchange on 
i International freight charges between 
: the United States and Canada seems 
\ likely, as a result of a meeting of re
presentatives of the principal Canà- 

j dlan carriers at Montreal recently.
The question, which Is a moat com

plicated one, was again considered

T-m, Her Translation.
“Say looky here!" demanded a chin- 

whiskered customer In the rapid-fire 
restaurant. I want a good: substan
tial meal ; but snthln’ that’ll fill me up."

"Bale o' hay for the gent from Jimp- 
eon Junction!” calmly yelled, Helbiae, 
the waitress, back to the kitchen.

V
from all its angles, and a tentative 
plan was prepared involving an aver
age .varying surcharge, which. It la 
hoped, will lead to a solution which 
will be satisfactory to all parties in
terested. It Is appreciated, however, 
that in the working out of this prob
lem It le of the utmost Importance 
that the integrity of the through 
rates by the different gateways must 
be maintained to avoid the danger of 
a cancellation of all international 
tariffs.
- Owing to the diversity of conditions 
affecting thé various classes of traffic, 
and the far-reaching effect of any ac
tion which may be taken, a full exami
nation of the international charges 
tod consultation with United States 
carriers le necessary. This has al
ready been undertaken by a commit
tee appointed for the purpose, and the 
matter will be pressed to a definite 
conclusion at the earliest possible 
date.

m
Woman I

Little Boy—“Mother, are there any 
men angels In heaven?"

Motherv-"Wby, certainly, dear."
Little Boy—"But, mother, I never 

saw any pictures of angels with whis
kers.”

Mother—"No, dear, men got In with 
a close shave.”

.

London Church is Haven 
for Homeless.

The Rev. H. R. L. Sheppard, rector 
of the historic church St Martin-in- 
the-Fielde, opens the church doors 
each evening to any of the homeless 
who come. Each night the church is 
filled, says a London despatch.

A constable of the “woman police 
service" stands watch in the aisle all 
night, and to her the visitants tell 
their stories, 
places in the cushioned pews and they 
sleep there, the men on the right of 
the aide, the women on the left.

The homeless, the evicted, the un
employed all find shelter there.

Commuters who have missed the 
last train home, well-to-do country 
folk who have come to London and 
are unable to get accommodations in 
the crowded hotels, rest beside beg
gars and the man who has “a promise 
of a job next week.”

It has been pfiggested that other 
churches -open their doors in this way.

‘Tape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 
Stomach.

“Pape’s Diapepsin" Is the quickest, 
surest relief for Indigestion, Oases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only <0 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant 
Millions helped annually. Largest sell
ing stomach corrector In world.—Adv.

Trying Out Chaucer.
A story that Illustrates the literary 

Ignorance of many a modern book 
salesman Is told by Sir Thomas Llp-

♦
Mlnard's Liniment For Oandrult

Lots of people say things they 
ought to be ashamed even to think.

It is not the oath that makes us 
believe the man, but the man the 
oath.—Æachylus. '______

ton.
There is a company In England that 

runs about a thousand bookstalls, and 
Sir Thomas applied at one of of these, 
a minor one, for Chaucer’s Canterbury 
Tales.

“Haven’t got It, air—that Is, not at 
tÿla stall,” replied the youth who was 
In charge. “You see, we’re trying It 
out at a few of our larger stalls to see 
how It goes. If It makes a hit why, 
then we’ll have It here.”

»
She directs them to

aorta" /America’» Pioneer Dog Remedies 
Book on

*
Genuine Surprise. <•

The Boy Scouts Association. DOG DISEASESTlttleton, the tragedian, boasted that 
nature was his only teacher.

“Please tell me,” an admirer once 
asked, "Is that expression of astonish
ment you assume In the seccond act 
of your last play copied from nature, 
too?"

The cltlxhns of one hundred and 
twenty-seven cities, towns and rural 
communities in the Province of On
tario know the value of the Boy Scouts 
because they see them every day 
walking the strotts, playing their 
games and. jflolng their work. And as 
a group there are not better, brighter 
and more promising boys than those 
same Boy Scouts.

Any boy In Ontario, twelve years of 
age or over, may become a Boy Scout 
If he promises to keep the Scout Pro
mise and Scout Law ana prepares him
self for simple tests on the composi
tion and history of the Union Jack, 
and can make several cordage knots.

The plan Is to group a number of 
boys (preferably not more than Ê2 
In any one “troop," as they are desig
nated) under the leadership of a 
“Scoutmaster”—a carefully selected, 
clean. Intelligent, boy-loving, volun
teer leader—always a man of stei.tng 
character and mature Judgment. Each 
Troop and Scoutmaster are under the 
supervision of a "Troop Committee" 
of responsible citizens, usually officiale 
of the church, school, community as- 
eoclatlop, club or other organization 
with which the Troop Is connected.

Through each leadership thé boys 
of the troops are kept interested In a 
programme of play activities that are 
heSlth-glvtbg and educational. They 
take long tramps, studying nature In 
all Its forms. They learn woodcraft, 
and how to take care of themselves In 
the open. They have troop meetings 
each week for study, handicraft, ex
periments, demonstrations, etc., and 
go Into camp every summer under 
trained directors.

In a hundred ways the boy’s time is 
occupied. The programme is so varied 
and so fascinating to the boy that he 
simply hasn’t time or opportunity to 
trail with an Idle gang or to turn Into 
the evils that beset the path of the 
idle boy.

Full Information regarding the for
mation, registration and conduct of 
Boy Scout Troops may be had upon 
application to the Provincial Hekd- 
quarters. The Boy Scouts Association, 
Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron
to. Commencing with this issue news 
notes and Items of general Interest 
regarding the movement will be pub
lished almost every week in these 
columns. ,

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author.
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Easy Money.

A motorist touring In the western 
counties, where, though the scenery is 
beautiful, the roads are bad, managed 
to get his car stuck In a tenacious 
mudhole. ~

After he had made vain attempts to 
escape a boy appeared with a team.

"Haul you out, mister-?”
“How much do you want?” ,
"Two dollars."
After a long and fruitless argument 

the motorist agreed to pay the money 
asked and the car was pulled to dry 
land. -

After handing the money to the lad 
the motorist asked:

"Do you haul many cars out In a 
day?"

"I’ve pulled out twelve today.”
"Do yon work at night, too?”
"Yes, at night I haul water for the 

mudhole."

: Weeks’
JBreakUpACold
(Tabletstry them

I / \__________PRICE 25*

___ , , "It Is," said Tlttleton. “But I had
Ninetv IT : pla.n“O0d St all? no end of trouble to get It. To secure 

, °Lthe av<7g! that expression I asked an Intimate

irasssKs.iRts; — » - « »
oxygen and hydrogen; less than 6 per 
cent, of the growing crop is composed 
of mineral constituents which the plant 
obtains from the soil. In her wisdom, 
nature has provided, however, that 
this “less than 5 per cent” is just as 
essential to the growth of the crops 
as the other 95 per cent. Then, in 
•peaking of the essential plant foods, 
while we are dealing with a very small 
percentage of the plant, we are actu
ally dealing with things absolutely 
necessary to crop growth.

Four important constituents of plant 
food which are found in the soil are 
lime, nitrogen or ammonia, phosphoric 
acid and potash. You, of course, re
member that .lime sweetens the soil 
and helps the strength of the growing 
plant; nitrogen causes its leaf, stalk 
or straw growth, phosphoric acid in
vigorates its root growth and causes 
early ripening, and potash has a great 
to resist disease, and also helps the 
deal to do with the power of the plant 
filling of fruit, grain or tuber.

Canada’s coal resources are esti
mated, in a report of the Department 
of the Interior, at 1,234,269 million 
tons, or two-thirds of all the British 
Empire. Of this total, 2,168 million 
tons is anthracite, 283,661 million ton® 
bituminous, and 948,450 million tons 
lignite and sub-bituminous.

(v

He refused. 
That caused me no surprise. I tried 
several other friends. They refused.

was not surprised. Finally I 
asked one who was willing to oblige 
me, and as he handed me the sum I 
studied In a glass the expression of 
my own face. I saw surprise there, 
but not astonishment. It was alloyed 
with the suspicion that the money 
might be counterfeit. I was In des
pair. Where should I find genuine as
tonishment?"

I ill
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"Well,” continued the admirer.
"where did you get It?”

"Then an Idea struck me,” the tra
gedian said. "I resolved upon a des
perate course. I returned the 350 to 
my friend the next day, and on his as
tounded countenance I saw the expres
sion I-sought.’’

-0-
Success. ti

I fought for you, and I wrought for 
you.

And I strove to wiq^ your smile ;
I tolled for you, and I moiled for you. 

For I deemed you well worth while. 
I ran life's race at a frenzied pace. 

And the goal I had In view 
Was an envied name on the scroll of 

fame.
And a liberal share of you!

Question of Direction. 
Arithmetic, according to the.aveiage, 

small boy, was simply Invented In me
tier to give teachers a good excuse for 
punishing their unhappy pupils. Aid, 
certainly, tittle Tommy Smith found 
It the unpleasant feature of hie ysung . 
life.

"Now, Tommy Smith," said the 
school teacher one morning, during 
the usual hours of torture, “what is 
the half of eight?"

“Which way, teacher?" aeted the 
youngster, cautiously 

"Which way Vi replied \he 
ed lady. "What do you nriff 

“Well, on to&or sideways; teacher??- 
said Tommy. f *

“What diffe.iBnce does that make?" 
"Why," To^ny explained, with a 

pitying air, "lalf off the top of eight 
is naught, but,half of It sideways is 
three." i

/'"I had been troubled wit.
On my face wbfah took tbs fc

■fr

thsm until 
mah would 

* at night 
«mediae, which 
Wght I wonld tty 

rent It 
began to 
rattno of

. . .. _— of Ointment,
which healed mo." (Signed) W. M. 
Hymen, Parle, Ont., Sept u, jpi*.

Cqtfcum 8oep to drence, Ontlcmn
Ointment to eoqrhoond beet

WHEN BABY IS SICK
“I triadVWhen the baby Is sick—when he 

Is cross and peevish ; cries a great 
deal and Is a constant worry to the 
mother—he needs Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are an Ideal medi
cine for little ones. They are a gentle 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach, 
banish constipation and Indigestion, 
break up colds and simple fevers and 
make teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Philippe Payen, tit Flavlen, Que., 
writes : ‘ Baby's Own Tablets have
been a wonderful help to me In the 
case of my baby and 1 can strongly re
commend them to other mothers.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mall at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

!
*•» ns* tong till the rash
tfmppnr. 
Soap and four

II sighed for you, and I tied for you,
And for you I staked my all;

I longed for you, and I wrohged for 
you, #

But—your honey was mixed with 
gall.

I have won you, yes, but I must con
fess

- That my triumph Is small and mean;
For in life's great game, neither name 

nor fame
Is the worthiest choice, 1 ween.

I dreamed for you, and I schemed for 
you,

And my scheming was not in vain;
I wrested for you, and contested for 

you,
But the best I have failed to gain.

In my selfish quest, how little I 
guessed

That fame is a fleeting breath;
That riches, renown, are as thistle

down,
But that love shell be love till 

death!

I‘ -nlah-
is

»
A Scotch Egg’s Worth.

■!A22/AIn the days when eggs were used as 
common tender In certain parts of 
Canada an old Scotsman went to the 
store to buy for his wife an “egg’s 
worth of darning needles.” In those 
days, writes Mr. Newton McTavish in 
the Canadian Magazine, tne general 
store prevailed, and the stock in trade 
frequently Included whiskey and other 
strong liquors.

;
MONEY*

ORDERS.
Exprès Money Orders 

are on sale In Svd ^sand oMcea 
throughout Canada.

[\ \Dominion

A XIt is better to pay a debt than to get 
a present. * ■

Canada conducts a large and gg„» 
ing whale industry off the Pacific 
coast of Vancouver Island, with three 
whaling stations; 482 whales went 
caught in 1919, running from 20 to 
90 feet in length, averaging a ton 
in weight for each foot of length. The 
catch produced 2,107,924 gallons of 
whale oil, 640,280 gallons of sperm oil, 
3,450 tons of fertilizer, and 1,400 tonq 
of whalebone, nothing feeing wasted. 
Whale meat is now a marketable com
modity, being put up in cans like 
salmon. A 60-foot whale will yield 
3900 worth of oil, etc.

Wonuini relief* fbr 
«fieumanc aches.Surnames and Their Origin LIE’S just used1 Sloan’s 

• * Liniment and the quick 
Comfort had brought a smite 

to bis face.

i»
MARSHALL

Variations—Ferrer, Ferrler.
Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
Source—An occupation.

The word “marshall" is one that has 
run the full course fro a." the most 
humble to the most dignified of mean
ings. It Is an Anglo-Saxon word, the 
original form . of which was, under 
Norman-French Influence, "mareshal." 
It was a compound word, made ap of 
"mare" and "schalk," the latter (neap
ing "servant."

The "marescal" was orlgtoally, 
then, a ’servant of the horse," that is 
to say, he was a horse-groom or a 
blacksmith.

The Best Medicine. et pleasure 
Good for aches resulting 
'"final weather exposure. • 

strains, lame back, 
ted muscles. Pt*«- 
ttamt rubbing. AIL

POMEROY
Variations—Pommery, Lapommeraye, 

Appleyard, Applegarth.
Racial Origin—Norman-French.
Source—A locality.

Pomeroy is a family name belonging 
to that group which originated as des
criptive of the locality in or near 
which the original bearers of the 
name lived. It means "apple yard.”

It is an old name In England, being 
traceable back to the days of Norman 
dominance, In which, together with 
the period following It, most of the 
English family names developed into 
such from mere descriptive phrases.

The original form of the name, as it 
is found in the old records. Is "de la

Prescribed for members of the 
League for Longer Life :

Two miles of oxygen three times 
a day. This Is nof only the best, but 
cheap and easy to take. It suits all 
ages and constitutions. It Is patented 
by infinite wisdom, sealed with a sig
net divine, 
heads, pale faces, feeble lungs, and 
bad temper. If two or three take It 
together It has still more striking * 
feet. It has often been known^^Jffi 
concile enemies, settle mUU4»|

One of the best known guides in 
Nova Scotia gives this testimonial of 
MJNARD’S LINIMENT—

Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT in 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that It 
gives quick relief to minor accidents, 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also it Is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one Is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN- 
ARD’S UNIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly. •»

&
itI

It cures cold feet, hot

Mlnard'e Liniment Relieve» Olstemi

re]
(signed) Ellison Gray

But as the Norm an-French 
lords’ household A Twenty-Foot Tailover

wore of mill 
ganization, the title came gradually to 
denote the more Important meaning of 
“master of the horse,” and t 
sociated with more dignified dutTfcs of 
a military nature. In the cours) at 
time the “marescal’s" duties bev 
those of "marshalling" the guesj 
banquets and Important funct 
How Important this was can he 
only In the realization that in thel 
man social organization this w| 
most punctilious matter, and fro j 
fact that the title has developed 
the highest military honor that 
French Government, and that of G 
Britain also, can confer umd 
generals.-

The family name of -Marsj^D 
outgrowth of the title in^J 
stances, but It cannot be d*
In many others It wa^fl 
outgrowth -of the orlgj^J 
of horseshoe

or-
Ti# peacock prides itself 1, 

which-It "knows how (j# efiR 
vantage when it suitsiffl 
There a«e other birdM|fl 
as muc) reason t^H 
tails.

be UrPommeraye" ("of the Appjleyard”), but 
the Saxonized version appeared quite 
early, at first in the form of "Atte Ap
pleyard,” and later with the prefix 
eliminated.

Pommery. of course, is simply a 
variation from Pomeroy in the de
velopment of the speling from “Pom- 
merave."

tvbile Pomeroy in some Instances Is 
r—wntly imported from France, 

usual for£? the name as

is
A.[at

Yj
[n

more rt .̂ 
the more
existing In that country io-day ÎÏ La
pommeraye.

There has been little difference In 
the manner In which the true French 
tod the Anglo-French family names 
Jmve developed. In many cues they 
are almost Identical. The principal 
difference In trend, except iu the large 
class of family names formed from 
diminutives of given names, has been 
the dropping of all prefixes In Eng
land, while the French, though drop- 

Sping the ”de” quite often, have tended 
to retain the Vor “la,”

•hi.
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j(âéfflË55fiZ'jSf£3bfi3iiSS
<2... «J*». ^. ^sajaetea:Mr. apd Mk,*. B. W«A*rto» Staden,
ed to Kingrto'h^w^Mondat^ast. Mntnlo» aphS^I hulfctte No. 43,

School * hüS 'jUSièd. tor Urt, C^rlst-4^id Series értjHfcpprlme^el Farm, 
mat bWbod. ‘*L ÇkristioaSi^ee .waeJ„akei^ -etiîl^3*t :theLlong and 
held in the att3^ÉJÉ|fehe'“unfair* |.«,id wt*Bfc« In many perte of Can- 
tatnment and ^Swg^9 gtfts*wv ] ada. i» not «ô hard on th 

^Ployed by a

.SIK.TB
s , Assurance Co„

4 ssa**
' Site® • pondes In

ml ; .Churches
WtiÊEæïVsrïr*'

■ à r-’ ^-/ -:ÿ:v

:5 ; g

-;vy>r.r il
„ ::Ed 1&c~ ür ot pup!

wMbkhwi
.i Names In order of merit. ,- 

X Room IM. ... : ’
• Senlq* IV,—H. Burchell 82. S<ÿ*-- 
». Roblnsdéjn. B. Fair «7, jpfsftj 
son 67. Ç. (SàUn 
O. Holllnfeswoith 1 
W. Lyons 60. KFI 
60. F. Nichols 64,
Pariah 63 W. Fly 
4é, H. Dlllabough 

16 *?s- H. BfgtoW 32, 1. *

n the Southern State». Junior IV.—R. Kan ^
_ W rent more com- ere, M. Karl 68, M. 'FlyâS#d7

vê different -gooJ" «fttelr^qHng tfi* winter In Canada, fellow 66, F.
mises for several“more’n «ie^NteW fm «SS»” f CurSj^B^uÿstead -- . .--- -
ch^ea^^rldSkm^nt t^mej^eee? another ja ajl^g^suZly «LVlfr! ’ V‘' ‘ ^

SL^isæjWASir.se *&g=fôggrj*£Co. S to bé commended for its splep- W from the «old. # «£**• «• *• ”<m,t0 _
has moved to R. J, No. on roU ^temher boJP^t C^.£S’y Bi-

ea rssTVxr, njç jjms £&.«£ w “■ "LT*3 ,
’«r. av -.»«, jtf as? Mbtti. st *5fl&2E$JïïÈ£rf-ar-- —• “ ■*- 82 E“F2£cst&t? «• /

spring management of «p» are re- •»-£ ^ f nXCigh 6È J &tJ2- . *.80p.nv-Sueday School, 

corded in the bulletin. 2.30 p.m.-Erening Pntyer.
«arlem . ««• —

Very sorry to^âve to report "Mrs. NOTICE Senior
sùftoîîng6 from e*m -îüttâS** of** ^wu*- DriviWonto Wdéwyka with teams B^Falr M J^^Kp^Pnrlah Baptist CHuTCh

monfa. Dr. Kelly has./the disease and vehtelea (hereby blocking them 61’ A- HalB,lIta T- A *r •* » E NICHOLS Pastor
wrf^in hand, but hi» patient Is very Jegimstc traffic ie strictly pro- , Junior II.—«. Hawtina 76, .BLPeat

Q. C. Byre Is home from ÿl» trip tibited and further ofiences will t» ^^«fo'wtlson W 1. Y#e»-«6. 1, l^JJJ HolloW—

to the west with a carload-of Hoi- pnsccuteb . HoUingeworth 66, D. Ooodfollow 56, losoam"-Choreh Servira
steins. F It ancl.rr Pi,.if Cr . C. Blancher 49, Laura Hawking 47. *.m—Church Service

Mrs. Gifford, Of Brockvilie, -who - »• Bancher, Chtam^'Me. .......Athens— .
died after a long illness m the hospl- -- ------------------—” _ No. on roll, 37; average auenoance 11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
tal, was brought here to her child- Sinn R«w.rd SlOO ®2, 7.00 p4n.—Church Service. ’
hood home and burled in the Har- »iw mrnia ,iw - .______ .
ion, cemetery The reader* of this paper wffl be slewed to > ' *TOem ■ Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening

-n m learn thee t here is at least one dreaded disease Senior I.—Edith Wlhg 80, H. Bar- at 7.30 p.m.
The Chantry cheese factory Is u,at «clence hae been able to enr* la all lt« chelt 73, Irene C. Miners 74, R.

said to be_sold to Mr. Walter Vykes, ,Ugc„ „nd tbet Ie Catarrh. Catarrh being NtcTols 71, B. Scott 66, Harry Blge-
a returned soldier. While everyone greatt, influenced hr constitutional condMoas low 66, E. Slznett 63. 7É. Moulton
win wish Walter success, we will all require, constitutional treatment. Hull's Ca and H. Avery not ranked, 
miss Mr. Roy Derbyshire, who has tarrh MedieleelstHkenintoMBllyaed aeUtbrù' ■ ,
not only been a success as a cheese- the blood on tbenraoons surfaces of the System Junior I —Lftverne ©cott 72, Edith
maker and factory proprietor, but thereby destroying tbe foundeUoa of the die- Hawktos 66, V. Hollingsworth 62, M. 
also a very popular citizen. ease, giving the .patient strength by building Parish 63, P. Robinson 61, D. Cuttlaa

Mr. W. H. Bell. Mott's Mills, has up the constitution and assisting nature id 65. 
bought a flock of sheep from a man doing its work. w Primary—M Hone *3 4
near here. The sheep industry The proprietors Have so much faith la the RSW Nicholeseems In the ascendant again. _ curative PoWefs of Xt.U'. Cata^ ModiHn. ^«Wg «, B Peterson 63 W Nichole

A number of the Harlem 3 oung that they offer One Hiwd»dDoiiat4 for a*y ®9’ Windsor 44, D. Moulton 
people are helping their Philipsrviile case it fails to cure 6endformat of teaHmonials r»nKea.
ftiends with a Christmas tree f»nter- Addrèsa : V. J. C118N8F fcio3., Toledo, O Junior Primary—Eva Wright 75, 
talnment. Sold hy Ml drpgglete. lid Reynold Blackwoo» 71. R. Pearce 6»,

■ f- - ' H. Drennan 64, H. Hawkins 60, L.
. " 1 ------ r- Earl 48, R. Purcell 44, F. Segnett 19.

Detailed Statement of Village of Athens— from page 4 Reid BradJey not raBked

No. on roll, 35; average attendance
Aug. 25 . W. B. Plrcivai, insurance ..........      47.89 tor termt 2T'
Sept. 13 j H. Hagerman, work at hdll. ,i ;........................ 10.60 Total enrollment, 118; average at.
Oct. 2ÆJW; G. Parish, lumbei- 17.72 tendance, JW.

13S.“ wJ. B. Hanna, attending gas machine 36.00
>19 W. C. Town, repairs to chairs ........................... 4.00 The average attendance is low.

tNov. 19 Wm. Hamblin, mood .................................................. 35.00 due to number of pupil» attending a
25 J. C. Peterson,,Work at hall ...............................  13.96 short time and removing from

ta. Wg ‘Tec. 9 J. Bigalow, work at hall ........................ i...........  6.33 Athea|. >
15 G. E. Judson, supplies ... ..................................  2.90

T N. A. Hagerman, • work .... .........................
♦r * Wm, Hamblin, wood ............

w; GA Parish, lumber..........
H. H. Arnold, supplies 
N, Shook, carting chairs ....
Ei'rl Construction Co., supplies

eport of ■■■• ’' , .Money out of Bank

SLnPÆSat km.I. money deposited in The Mery 
rÆente Bank is secure aninst 

______ extinvaennee, fire or theft. On

by,cheque. Yao ÿdl find more

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : MontreaL OF CANADA Established 1864.

Athens and FrartJcviHe Branches, • W. D. Thomas, Manager. 
Delta Branch, \ ... J. R. Carr, Manttfciti

term.

130 p.m.-

i. Minister
. \'V.

• • «•
W 64, < >1M> Class.• / '
'I|)

»yar Meeting Monday at, 

Bting Wednesday *t 7.30
i mJ

F'as

;^^Lvin : p?-r 'S.

, ». «€.

PARISH OB . .l a IN
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s, M.A., Rector
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Repeat Ograph ■z-

V
The Wonder of the Talking Machine World

s.

<h r Your Machine is not complete C
•4^0 without it, prevents scratching

aJîr. f"
* .'T1IK Î1EPEATOGKAPH is a wonderful little instru- 

meat that can in a minute be attached to any ta'king 
machine. It automatically repeats as you wish an entire 
record i r any portion of it.

There is nothing to get out of order, nothir g to adjust 
that a chi d cannot do, adds to the appearencc of your 
machine, and is out of the way when not in use.

School.
1 '

! >
Sold Only By •A, -

Tribute
/The following winter service la now 

in effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and Intermediate points, a» so 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:

to

*-

Local Time-Table To and From Brock
vilie, Daily Except Sunday.

“Who sows no seed n\harvest reaps"
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.* 
11.66 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.

Departures.
7.50 a.m. 
3.15 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

the BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT *
- An Independent future

Jt*

1 ■ Sunday Service;
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
For rates and particulars apply 

GEO. B. MeGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

A. J. POTV1N. City Tickot Agent
51 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockvilie, Ontario Phones 14 and gjo

Arrivals. 
8.D0 p.m

*

amm, paid in advance, will 
■ernment Annuity of from

A small monthly payment, <j 
to young and old a Gai

4J
ï

$50 tG> At)004* .
4‘- A. L. Fisher, Room I.

M. L. Carl, Room II.
S. L. Snowden, Principal.

4* a ycai for life payable monthly or quarter!*. May be purchased 
single life, or on two lives jointly. EmptoymmaepOrcnaiC 

for their employees. - - -

3.33
.6... 15.0»4* * .82T,

i aô Apply tc vour postmaster, oryjfiif > postage free, to S. T. Bastedo, I 
Superintendent of Annuities. Miva; for new booklet and other 

2 information required. Menti# age tost birthday and sex. g
$****45******4r***********$^

61.00 C UTTER and Robe for Sa’e—In 
first/class condition, apply to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office. *

HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 
forfmely occupied by W. B. Percival 
o4 Victor'a St. Athens-apply to W. 
J1 Taber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy, Lake Eloida will'do grind, 
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

STRAYED—A Young Collie Dog, 
Yellow in color with some white and 
answers to the name of sport. Any
one knowing of bis whereabouts 
kindly inform Redorter Office.Atbcns

* 635.64
County .Rate.1920

Dec. 16 By Wm. Holmes, County Rate ..........v.
.1920 ,, , Street Lighting.

Dec.- 16 Bÿ J. P. Lamb, wood alcohol .
G. E. Judson, coal oil .............................................
Earl Construction Co., gasoline and mantles 
E. J. -Purcell, gasoline ...............;..........................

2,202.39

1.98
1.05

16.66 
7.50 ,r~

•i-Xtiti-' 27.18 Car and Truck for Sale
FOR SALE—Stodebaker 7-passenger Car 
with Touring and Limousine Tops, which 

Interchanges price $950 Cash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to ,

John W. Mac Kay, 
care of Rciley & Co,, Broekville

FOR SALE—Frame Garage 12x18 
built new this' spring. Apply to 
Clarence Gray 2 miles west of Athens 
on Lyndhurst read.

SKATES FOR SALE—One pnir 
of Hockey Skates and Boots in good 
condition, cheap for quick sale- apply 
11 Claude Watson, Athens.

1 '■ 1920 ■ Miscellaneous.
G. F, Gainford, D.R.O. and expenses 
W. G. Parish, rental polling booth .
S. C. A. Lamb, D.R.O. and
S. L. Snowden, error in assessment 
G. W. Lee, poll book for Municipal election.
Municipal Worlds.................. .................\..........
John Shea, cleaning crossings .........................
J. Barnhart, shovelling
T. R. Beale, treasurer’s bonds............
Ontario Municipal Association .........
Municipal World, assessor’s guide .
W. Allingham, shovelling chow ....
W. Allingham, shovelling snow ....
C. Watson, shovelling snow.............
S. R. Harte & Co., marriage register 
T Foley, shovelling
Ed. HawkiriS, shovelling snow ......................
John Livingston, drawing refuse ...............
John Shea, drawing refuse ...........................
Inspection scales.................................................
Dr. Moore, Supplies re Town Hall...............
Wm. Allingham, cutting weeds ....................
G. N. Purcell, carting .......................................

Parish, cement for well ......................

Jan. 14 By $ 11.00- 4.00
11.00expensea

17 4.80
27 2.75

Feb. .4 
Mar, 25

6.00>
34.76

3.00
10.00

26 snow/
31

Apr, 7 5.00
.55

24 3.00 CASTOR IAisWng You All 27 5.08
. 29 1.50

1.91 For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

30 2.00snow
d 1 May C 

.Tur.e 4
1.60

38.00
17.50
4.00

Always bears
the18 Signature otAvg. 26 1.40

1.80 -t_— ■
2.50

20.79 
7.00 

19.09 . L
1.90

New Years--
Is almost here, now 
is the time to GET 

B what you want at 
k reasonable prices—
SPECIAL PRICES

1.00
1.00
1.00

*2.52
7.75
8.25

=r— ? 23927
X

We Have a Good Miscellaneous Stock of 
Jewelry, including Wrist Watches, and 
He also have a number of Watches on 
■rhich we can quote you very Special

\
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